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Priests move from
parish to parish,
but the heart of

priesthood remains 

In the Archdiocese of Oklahoma
City, priests assume any new pas-
toral assignments in July. One
month after archdiocesan priests
moved to pastor new parishes, the
Sooner Catholic caught up with sev-
eral transitioning clergy members to
discuss the joys and challenges of
change.

The new pastor at Saint Joseph's
parish in Norman is Father Scott
Boeckman, recently the pastor at
Saint Peter's in Woodward with mis-
sions in Buffalo, Mooreland and
Shattuck.

Father Boeckman will be busy in
this parish of 1,100 families that
includes what he calls "a wonderful
mixture" of people from not only
Norman but Bolivia, Guatemala,
Venezuela and Mexico. Sunday
includes one Mass in Spanish.

Saint Joseph's operates the Early
Childhood Development Center for
about 120 children ages two months
through 5 years. The parish also
has joint responsibility, along with
three other parishes, for All Saints
School with students in grades 1
through 8.

Father Boeckman is also the vicar
for priests for the archdiocese, and
he spends two days a week at the
Pastoral Center managing the
needs, concerns and assignments of
the 127 diocesan priests, both active
and retired.

Parish work is what Father
Boeckman enjoys.

"Being a pastor is the best part of
being a priest," Father Boeckman
said. "People open up and share
their lives with you."  

continued on page 11

By J.E. Helm 
For the Sooner Catholic

In Brazil, pope's simple, artless actions
resonate powerfully

RIO DE JANEIRO —If Blessed John Paul II had an
actor's mastery of the dramatic gesture and Pope
Benedict XVI engaged the faithful most effectively
through his learned and lucid writing, Pope Francis
showed the world on his first international trip that his
forte as a communicator is the simple, seemingly artless
action that resonates powerfully in context.

During his visit to Brazil July 22-28 Pope Francis said
little that he had not already said more than once during
his still-young pontificate. He repeated forceful calls for
social justice, a more humble and empathetic church
leadership and a more active and engaged laity.

But given the historic nature of the occasion -— the
first Latin American pope returning to his native conti-
nent -- he must have known that everything he said and
did here would take on special significance, and he made
extensive use of the setting.

The display began even before he left Rome, when the
pope was photographed carrying his own briefcase onto
the plane, sending a characteristic message of humility:
the menial work of carrying the bag was a task he
reserved for himself.

Pope Francis' entrance into the city of Rio in a modest
compact van instead of the usual large sedan — an
image that instantly turned the Fiat Idea into a world-
famous model — was an exhortation to simplicity for
clergy and laypeople alike, consistent with his previous
complaints about spending on luxuries in a world where
children starve.

It was during that ride that Pope Francis used his
already famous gift for spontaneity to salvage what
could have been a dispiriting mishap. The swarming of
his car by pedestrians and the driver's decision to enter
rush-hour traffic, where the papal motorcade promptly
got stuck, briefly seemed to augur only more chaos.

Instead, the incident became a chance for the pope to
display his almost magical rapport with crowds, when he
was seen opening his window and greeting the very peo-
ple that members of his security detail were frantically
pushing away.

Images of Pope Francis' visit to a Rio "favela" — his
walk down the streets of shanties, and the tears in his
eyes behind the altar of the slum's little chapel — will
surely leave more lasting impressions than anything he
said there.

Similarly, his speech to what the Vatican called the
"ruling class of Brazil" — a gentle call to dialogue and
"social humility" in a country shaken by massive anti-

government protests — was clear and thoughtful, yet
less eloquent than his embrace of a recovered drug abus-
er and former favela resident on the stage before the dig-
nitaries.

Pope Francis said nothing during the trip about
moves to liberalize Brazil's abortion laws because, as he
told reporters on his plane back to Rome, "young people
understand perfectly what the church's point of view is."
But he symbolically espoused the defense of unborn

human life during the culmi-
nating Mass of World Youth
Day, when he welcomed a
married couple and their
baby born with only part of
her brain; they had chosen
not to abort even though
current Brazilian law would
have permitted them to do
so.

The surprise inflight
press conference was the
pope's final symbolic act of
the trip, remarkable above
all for the sheer fact that he
did it and for the way that
he carried it out. Known
during his days as a cardi-
nal for refusing interviews,
he proved with a no-holds-
barred exchange that,
though he may usually be
too busy for journalists, he
certainly is not afraid of

them.
Having already charmed them on the flight from

Rome by greeting each one personally, he then spent 80
minutes gamely answering their questions, following
seven days of activity that had left all the reporters
exhausted. In that way, the 76-year old pope also showed
that, in the game of dealing with the press, he is well
prepared to stay ahead.

By Francis X. Rocca
Catholic News Service

Pope Francis embraces a patient at St. Francis of Assisi
Hospital, where the pontiff addressed a group of recovering
drug addicts, offering them a message of compassion and
hope, July 24 in Rio de Janeiro. (CNS photo/L'Osservatore
Romano)

Pope Francis blesses a woman in a wheelchair as he arrives for the closing Mass of World
Youth Day in Rio de Janeiro July 28. (CNS photo/Ueslei Marcelino, Reuters)



Put Out Into the Deep
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In the Gospel Jesus invited us to "Come away… and
rest awhile" (Mk.6:31). This is certainly a timely sum-
mertime theme when many of us acknowledge our
need for rest and relaxation. Whatever the rhythms of
our lives, when school is out or harvest is complete,
from time to time we need to refresh ourselves. We
need time away from our ordinary work and daily con-
cerns in order to restore our energies, to enjoy the
beauties of creation, to spend time with family and
friends, to remember our Creator. The rhythm of a
regular "sabbath" rest is very much a part of God's
plan for us and for our wellbeing: "The sabbath was
made for man, not man for the sabbath" (Mk.2:27).

Unfortunately, the enjoyment of true leisure is prac-
tically a lost art in our culture. Many of us are addict-
ed to busyness and activity. We find it difficult to
simply relax. Even during our vacations we often feel
so compelled to stay connected with work or fill our
days with so much travel and activity that we return
even more weary and dissipated in spirit than before.

Of course, sometimes the burdens and responsibili-
ties of our lives do not allow the type of vacation that
we might long for and need. Still, the Lord desires to
refresh us. "Come to me, all you who labor and are
burdened, and I will give you rest" (Mt.11:28). The
restorative rest and refreshment that our hearts long
for will always elude us until we recognize the spiritu-
al nature of our longing. St. Augustine wrote many
centuries ago, "You have made us for yourself, O Lord,
and our heart is restless until it rests in you!"  

For Christians Sunday is our weekly sabbath.
Sunday, the Lord's Day, is part of the rhythm that the
law of God and the law of the Church, have estab-
lished and made holy for our wellbeing and redemp-
tion. We need the Lord's Day. Unfortunately, we have

lost sight of the unique-
ness of the Lord's Day
and have replaced it
with "the weekend."
The two are not at all
equivalent.

At the heart of the
Lord's Day is the
acknowledgment of all that God has done by creating
and redeeming us in Christ. It is the day when we
commemorate the Resurrection of the Lord. It is our
primary holy day, which roots our lives in worship
through the celebration of Mass. The Sunday
Eucharist establishes the rhythm for the rest of our
week. We renew the sacrifice of Christ our High
Priest who in turn nourishes us with the sacrament of
His body and blood. The Mass is the source from
which flows the grace that enlivens and sanctifies all
of our work and leisure activities.

In our secular culture it is simply not possible to
sustain a living faith, to live in friendship with Christ
and maintain a vibrant Catholic outlook unless we are
committed to keeping the Lord's Day holy. This is a
very real challenge. Despite how our society diminish-
es the importance of Sunday, it is not a day just like
any other. It is not merely part of the "weekend."  Our
faithful observance of the Lord's Day reminds us of
who we are before God as members of a community
rooted in the mysteries of Christ. It is a day for wor-
ship, for rest, for family; a day to build relationships
within the Christian community, and to form and exer-
cise our faith in service to others.

"Come away…and rest awhile."  Jesus invites each
of us to refresh ourselves at the sources of life that the
Lord's Day offers us each week.

Summer rest and the
Lord's day

Archbishop Coakley’s Calendar
The following events are part of Archbishop Coakley’s official calendar.
Aug. 5 - Aug. 6 — Knights of Columbus Supreme Convention, San Antonio, Tex.
Aug. 7 - Aug. 9 — Seminarian Days at Catholic Pastoral Center
Aug. 10 — Confirmation, 7 p.m., Saint Joseph Church, Hennessey

Luke 5:4

Archbishop Paul S. Coakley

Exclusively on
the website

By Sooner Catholic Staff

Additional coverage of
Church and archdiocesan
news and events, only on
www.soonercatholic.com:

The Saint Vincent de Paul
Society recently launched
its “House in a Box” pro-
gram. Full coverage of the
launch and additional
updates on the Catholic
response to the May torna-
does are available online.

Students at 12 Catholic
schools within the
Archdiocese of Oklahoma
City received several top
honors in the First in
Math Online Program.
Learn more at sooner-
catholic.com.

The three priests profiled
in our cover story are the
not the only “priests in
transition” at the moment.
For more tales of transition,
visit soonercatholic.com.

Eager to fulfill your
responsibility as a parent to
serve as your child’s pri-
mary educator? The arch-
diocese offers parents a
variety of resources. Visit
archokc.org/catholic-school-
office/home to read the mis-
sion of the Office of Catholic
Schools, take a peek at the
Catholic school curriculum
and consult additional
resources. Visit
archokc.org/library/home to
learn more about the arch-
diocesan library, which pro-
vides members of the
Archdiocese of Oklahoma
City with access to more
than 17,000 items, includ-
ing tapes, DVDs, journals
and books.

Plus, don't miss daily
updates on Facebook and

Twitter!

Spiritual directors to offer Retreat in Daily Life this fall

The Archdiocese of Oklahoma City will again offer the
Retreat in Daily Life based on the Spiritual Exercises of
Saint Ignatius of Loyola this fall. Run out of the arch-
diocesan Office of Worship and Spiritual Life, the program
is a 30-week adaptation of the original 30-day exercises as
developed  by Saint Ignatius. The program is a spiritual
journey during which the retreatant is focused on "finding
God in all things."  Many who have been through the
retreat describe it as "a life-changing experience."  

Joe Froehle has completed the Retreat in Daily Life, and
he is also a spiritual director for the archdiocese. He
began the retreat when he was looking for another way to
deepen his faith, and what he found "was a wonderful
relationship with Jesus," a relationship that works on a
"personal and intimate basis."  

Nancy Vargas has also completed the Retreat in Daily
Life and went on to become a spiritual director. She
explains that the retreat "is about a way of praying that
becomes a way of being. It changes who you are from the
inside out."  

For those who are concerned that the retreat takes a lot
of time, Vargas points out that "God is the author of time."
If we freely give Him our time, she says, then "everything
comes as it should be."  Participants prepare for the
retreat by starting with just 15 to 20 minutes of prayer
each day, asking God's help in finding the rhythm of a
prayer-centered life.

Enrollment in the Retreat in Daily Life opened this year
on July 1, and it will continue through Aug. 31. Before
committing to the program, applicants learn more about it

and discern with a facilitator whether they are ready for
this program at this time in their lives. If they choose to
begin, they will commit to one hour of private prayer daily
from October through April for a period of 30 weeks. They
will also meet weekly with a small group of other partici-
pants in which they share their prayer experiences, guided
by a facilitator. Twice each month, they will meet individ-
ually with a spiritual director.

J.E. Helm is an adjunct professor of English at several
area colleges and a freelance writer for the Sooner
Catholic.

By J.E. Helm
For the Sooner Catholic

Retreat in Daily Life
When: Enrollment until Aug. 31; retreat from

October to April
Where: Throughout the archdiocese
Cost: The fee for the program is $90 a month,

plus a one-time fee of $60. However, no one is ever
turned away because of a lack of funds and a pay-
ment schedule may be arranged.

For more information or to register: Contact
the Retreat in Daily Life spiritual director nearest
you. Edmond and North OKC: Joe Froehle at (405)
341-2515, Nancy Vargas at (405) 715-0283.
Guthrie: Mary Ann Henderson at (405) 969-3090.
Stillwater and North Central Okla.: Marilyn Seiler
at (405) 334-1630. Moore, Norman and South OKC:
Julianne Parker at (405) 872-1120 or Carolyn Sher
at (405) 360-0007. West Okla. Counties and West
OKC: Joanne Forgue at (405) 350-6976.

IF YOU GO
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Archdiocesan tornado relief dollars fund repairs,
long-term case management and "House in a Box"

OKLAHOMA CITY — From May
19, when the first devastating torna-
do of the spring caused significant
damage and tragic loss of life in cen-
tral Oklahoma, to July 18, generous
donors across the country gave more
than $1.5 million to the Archdiocese
of Oklahoma City for tornado relief
efforts.

"The response from our Catholic
people throughout the United States
has been a tremendous show of sup-
port and concern," Archbishop Paul
Coakley said. "People want to help.
They want to express their solidarity
with us through prayer as well as by
sharing in the work of recovery and
rebuilding. At a time like this, it's
great to know we are not on our
own. It's good to experience this
practical charity, this kind of love in
action."

Specifically, donors during that
time gave the archdiocese a total of

$1,518,663 to aid tornado victims
and cover losses to archdiocesan
properties. Of that, concerned mem-
bers of other dioceses gave $736,363;
parishioners at churches of the
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City gave
$490,677; the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops gave $100,000; and
other donors gave $191,623.

"The day after the May 20 tornado
I began receiving phone calls from
bishops across the USA offering
assistance," Archbishop Coakley
said. "Many of them have been
through natural disasters in their
own part of the country: tornadoes,
Hurricane Sandy, Hurricane Katrina
and others. Cardinal Dolan, presi-
dent of the United States Conference
of Catholic Bishops, sent a letter to
all of the diocesan bishops encourag-
ing them to have collections in their
own dioceses. Many of those bishops
as well as pastors around the coun-
try have responded by sending funds
directly to the archdiocese."

The archdiocese had distributed
$1.4 million as of July 19 —
$1,050,000 of which has gone to
Catholic Charities in Oklahoma City.
Catholic Charities also accepted
direct donations in the wake of the
tornadoes.

"We are fortunate to have a
Catholic Charities agency like the
one we have here in the archdiocese
that has experience and expertise in
disaster response," the archbishop
said. "I have absolute confidence in
their ability to accompany the torna-
do disaster victims along the long
road of rebuilding their lives. As an
integral part of the mission of the
Church in the archdiocese I asked
them to take custody of the great
majority of the funds we have been
receiving since they are best
equipped to allocate it effectively.
They have been doing an outstand-
ing job from the day of the first tor-

nado on May 19 until today. They
will be working on this for many
months to come."

Repairs at Saint Katharine Drexel
Retirement Center and Our Lady of
Guadalupe Camp in central
Oklahoma required $250,000 of the
archdiocesan tornado relief funds.
An additional $100,000 provided a
boost to the Saint Vincent de Paul
Society "House in a Box" program.

"This is a very direct and practical
way to help people get what they
need as they begin to rebuild their
households after losing everything,"
Archbishop Coakley said of "House
in a Box." "It is a great way for us to
partner with another great Catholic
organization, as we have been doing
with Catholic Charities and the
Knights of Columbus, in coordinat-
ing our response to the tornadoes."

The Archdiocese has still to dis-
tribute $118,663 of the tornado relief

By The Sooner Catholic Staff

Mount provides tuition assistance to students affected by tornadoes
OKLAHOMA CITY — In the days

and weeks following the devastating
tornados of May 19, 20 and May 31,
students at Mount Saint Mary
Catholic High School gathered items
for families in Moore and received
generous gifts from across the coun-
try to assist their own affected fami-
lies.

While Mount Saint Mary students
gathered and delivered two school
busses full of food, water, baby items
and clothes to Moore tornado vic-
tims, students from Mercy schools
around the country were doing the
same for the students of Mount
Saint Mary.

"The students wanted to reach out
to those in our 'sister' school who
were in need," wrote Sister Patricia
Donlin, RSM, campus minister of
Our Lady of Mercy Academy in
Syosset, New York, in a June 5 letter
to Mount Saint Mary principal
Talita DeNegri.

Kevin Kiefer, OP, principal of
Bishop Gorman Catholic High
School in Las Vegas wrote, "In an act

of solidarity with our Catholic high
schools, we were compelled to take
action to provide assistance."

The aftermath of Hurricane Sandy
motivated students at Bishop
McGann Mercy High School in
Riverhead, New York, to raise money
for Mount Saint Mary families.

"We can only hope to make a small
difference in what we know must
seem like insurmountable challenges
for some of those families affected,"
wrote Principal Carl Semmler in a
June 24 letter to DeNegri.

Collectively, Mercy and diocesan
schools in Oklahoma and across the
country, MSM alumni near and far,
and the Sisters of Mercy have gener-
ously donated more than $28,000 for
MSM students.

DeNegri said the money will be
used to provide tuition assistance to
the six Mount families directly
affected by the tornadoes.

"When I began receiving calls from
families and friends of the Mount as
well as from friends-of-friends right
after the May 31 tornado, we quickly

realized we needed to develop a fund
that would guarantee that 100 per-
cent of the donations would benefit
our affected families," she said. "We

asked ourselves, 'In what ways could
we bring some level of comfort to our
families?'  The procedures for our
next school year were soon going
into effect, and we knew that tuition
accounts would soon become active.
It was quick and easy — help with
tuition."

Because of the generosity, love,
and concern of donors, those Mount
families whose lives were changed
by the May 31 tornado will now be
able to continue with their Catholic
education at Mount Saint Mary.

"Even strangers who never knew
of MSM are now connected to our
Mount family through their compas-
sion to help," DeNegri said. "We
greatly appreciate the quick
response to reach out to us, and the
best way we know to continue this
appreciation is to make certain these
six families' children graduate from
the Mount and carry forth into our
beautiful world the spirit of Mercy,
which has been shown to us."

“This is charity in concrete form,” Catholic Charities executive director Patrick
Raglow said at the July 20 launch of the “House in a Box” program.

Archbishop Paul Coakley blesses the household items and men and women who made
“House in a Box” possible. “We are proud to be a part of this,” he said later.
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Commentary

Why U.S. international religious freedom policy fails
In his June 13 testimony before the National Security

Subcommittee of the House Committee on Oversight and
Governmental Reform, Dr. Thomas Farr of Georgetown's
Berkley Center described the failures of U.S. international
religious freedom policy over the past decade and a half
and suggested some of the structural reasons for that fail-
ure: lack of strategic integration, such that religious free-
dom doesn't "fit" with other U.S. foreign policy objectives;
resistance in the Department of State against the very
idea of an international religious freedom policy and a spe-
cial ambassador for promoting religious freedom; little or
no leadership from presidents and secretaries of state.

And the dismal result? According to Dr. Farr, "it would
be difficult to name a single country in the world over the
past 15 years where American religious freedom policy has
helped reduce religious persecution or to increase religious
freedom in any substantial or sustained way."

The problems, Farr continued, are not just structural.
They're conceptual. Some ill-informed Foreign Service
professionals imagine that U.S. policies that promote reli-
gious freedom violate the First Amendment. Still others
fantasize that international religious freedom policy is an
evangelical ploy to use American power to clear the way
for Christian missionaries. Others are afraid of scaring
Islamists into further violent reactions. These reasons are
dumb, or unworthy, or both.

But the real issue here is a deeper and more disturbing
one. In Farr's direct, unambiguous language, "a significant
proportion of our foreign policy officials no longer believe
that religious freedom is the 'first freedom' — of American
history, of the U.S. Constitution, and of all people every-
where." 

That is, too many members of the U.S. foreign policy
establishment, in and out of public service, no longer
believe that religious freedom is a foundational right, in
that its acknowledgment in both culture and law protects
something essential to democracy. Too many members of
the foreign policy establishment disagree with George
Washington that religious conviction is essential to "the
dispositions and habits which lead to political prosperity."
Too few members of that foreign policy elite understand
James Madison's conviction that religious citizens and
their communities are essential parts of civil society, and
thus important checks on the tendency of all governments

to expand their power.
My own three decades of experience

with the foreign policy establishment
confirm Tom Farr's judgment, although,
like Farr, I know senior people in and out
of government who share Farr's convic-
tion and mine that the defense and pro-
motion of religious freedom, strategically
conceived and intelligently executed, is
both the right thing to do and the smart
thing to do. But they are a minority. And
they are a minority that rarely dares
raise its head in the present administration, whose
approach to these issues was defined by Hillary Rodham
Clinton in December 2009, when the secretary of state
declared that "to fulfill their potential, people … must be
free to worship … and to love in the way that they choose." 

As I pointed out at the time, this was a degradation of
religious freedom in two respects. First, it reduced reli-
gious freedom to "freedom of worship": which is to say, reli-
gious freedom is a privacy right to certain lifestyle choices
having to do with recreational activities aimed at personal
satisfactions. Some people go to church or synagogue or
mosque; some people go to Camden Yards or Fenway Park;
some people keep parakeets; it's all the same.

Second, this dumbed-down concept of religious freedom
was equated to the LGBT agenda (which, as the discern-
ing will have noted, has already morphed in subsequent
years into the LGBTQ agenda-
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender/Questioning). This bor-
ders on blasphemy; it is certainly idiocy; and it is guaran-
teed to make America enemies around the world.

Still, it must be admitted that Secretary Clinton's
speech was not idiosyncratic. Reducing religious conviction
to another lifestyle choice while ignoring the community-
forming aspects of religious conviction and those commu-
nities' impacts on civil society is of a piece with broader
secularist currents in America. As Dr. Farr's brave testimo-
ny suggested, those misconceptions are making a hash of
both domestic policy (the HHS mandate and the marriage
debate) and foreign policy.

George  Weigel's column is distributed by the Denver
Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Phone: (303) 715-3215.

Where "Kung Fu Panda" meets the sacraments of initiation
Call me a snob, but I cannot abide Jack Black. Not the

man; I don't know him. We don't hang, as the young peo-
ple say (They still say that, don't they?). I mean as an
actor — cannot abide him at all. Put him in your movie,
Hollywood producers, and I will stay so far away as to
entertain hiding in a yurt in order to avoid your movie.
(A movie with giant fighting robots taking down hideous
alien abominations from beyond our world I am totally
down for. P.S. "Pacific Rim" is great. Seriously, it's great.
Go see it; thank me later.)

There is one exception to my general Jack Black boy-
cott — animation. Cover up that smug grin with hand-
drawn art and I'm fine. Case in point: "Kung Fu Panda."
The film is exactly what it says on the tin: He's a panda;
he learns Kung Fu; he's Kung Fu Panda. It's got a great
message as well.

The story concerns a big-hearted, equally big-bellied
panda named Po whose life goal is to become a great
Kung Fu warrior. Of course, Po doubts that he can be
this great champion, but his struggles are worthwhile.
Eventually, receiving the Dragon Scroll rewards his
efforts. The Scroll contains the Dragon Warrior's secret.
The secret theoretically transforms the reader into the
warrior of legend. Po opens the scroll and discovers that
the scroll is blank. Instead, the scroll is a mirror, reflect-
ing an image of the holder. Po is confused until he real-
izes, "There is no secret ingredient; I have everything I
need already to be the Dragon Warrior."

The sacraments of initiation — baptism, confirmation,
and holy Eucharist —  form the foundation of our
Christian lives. God bestows the gift of faith upon us. The
sacraments of initiation bind us, radically, to him. They
are the pledge and sign that God delights in us, desires
us, not to be puppets or thralls. He shares his life with
the human person, healing the wounds of original sin. If
you have desired a personal relationship with God the
Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit, be of good
cheer. Here is your invite to the party, your golden ticket,
your glass slipper. God is waiting for you to say "yes" to

this threefold gift of love.
Living deliberately from our bap-

tismal promises is relatively simple.
It's embodied in three general coun-
sels: poverty, chastity and obedience.
Familiar to us as the vows of conse-
crated life, these counsels bind ALL
Christians. The three, taken together,
communicate one thing alone: I am
God's sole beloved possession and I desire nothing but
God as my joy. To live a life free from material excess, a
life free from crippling desire and life accepting direction
from the word of God is the most radical of witnesses. It
is the heart of the spiritual battle that is discipleship.

Confirmation equips us to use the Spirit's gifts. The
Spirit dwells within us because of baptism; in confirma-
tion, we become servants of God and the church. We use
our lives as agents of the Holy Spirit so that our lives
may manifest not the strength of our resolve but the
power of God working in and through us.

The holy Eucharist completes the trio. With his own
flesh and blood, present in the most august sacrament of
the altar, Jesus nourishes us in our earthly exodus. We
are travelers in this world. While we may shelter in
many places throughout our lives, until our hearts rest
safe in the embrace of the Holy Trinity, joined to the com-
munion of the saints in heavenly glory, we are not at
home. The holy Eucharist, this celestial manna, is our
food for the journey. But if our hearts are moored to the
earth we will never experience satisfaction; we will forev-
er hunger.

Folks, there is no secret ingredient to being a disciple
of Jesus. In baptism, confirmation, and holy Communion,
the Lord has made us coheirs and brothers, bearers and
temples of the Holy Spirit, and receivers of the pledge of
future glory. The heaven you desire has already begun
and you might scarcely realize it. You have everything
you need. There is only one thing left. Go and do it.

Father Shane Tharp is the pastor of Holy Name of
Jesus Church in Chickasha, Okla.

By George
Weigel

By Father Shane Tharp
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Office of Religious Education assists catechists
A Q-and-A with Pat Koenig, director of the Office of Religious Education

Forming the new generation of
Catholics is a constant priority in
the Church. With that in mind, we
interviewed Pat Koenig, who has
directed the Office of Religious
Education for 15 years. She has
also taught theology at Bishop
McGuinness High School and
served as principal at Bishop John
Carroll School.

SC: How would you describe the
purpose of the Office of Religious
Education?

PK: Our mission is to empower
others to minister in the education-
al and spiritual development of
people in the archdiocese so that
the reign of God may flourish. The
Office of Religious Education staff
assists the leadership in catecheti-
cal ministry in parishes and
Catholic schools by offering profes-
sional guidance and consultation
services; communicating informa-
tion relevant to the ministry; pro-
viding religious education, spiritual
formation and skills training oppor-
tunities for persons involved in cat-
echetical ministry; providing pro-
gramming resources and supervis-

ing and evaluating catechetical pro-
grams.

SC: How did you first become
involved in education?

PK: My first degree is in educa-
tion. My early experiences in teach-
ing were with children and youth
with special needs. When my fami-
ly relocated to Oklahoma, I
responded to a recruitment initia-
tive to become involved in the reli-
gious education program at
Epiphany parish. I was on the
middle school core team and the
adult education committee. I began
work on archdiocesan catechist cer-
tification and I took courses in the
archdiocesan Pastoral Ministry pro-
gram.

SC: What is your favorite aspect
of your job?

PK: I enjoy working with cate-
chetical leaders and catechists, pro-
viding them with opportunities to
deepen their own faith and refine
their skills to enhance their cate-
chetical ministry. I admire their
commitment to and enthusiasm for
their ministry.

SC: Does the office have any big

events coming
up?

PK: The
annual
Catechetical
Congress will
be held on
September 21,
2013. This is
a gathering of
catechists,
youth minis-
ters, catecheti-
cal leaders
and all other volunteers assisting
in parish catechetical ministry. Our
presenter this year is a dynamic
individual ValLimar Jansen.
Blessed with an extraordinary
voice, ValLimar is a highly regard-
ed singer, cantor and recording
artist. She is also a college profes-
sor, a leader of worship and prayer
and a workshop presenter in the
United States and internationally.
She will present a morning of song,
prayer, and words of insight as she
focuses on the theme of "Our Faith
Professed."

On February 1, 2014 we will host

our first Catechetical Day for
Spanish-Speaking Catechists. Our
presenter for the inaugural event is
Victor Valenzuela. Victor is a
National Religion Consultant for
Bilingual Resources for William H.
Sadlier, Inc. Victor's dynamic pres-
entation style engages participants
in "hands-on" learning so that cate-
chists walk away with ready-to-use
activities.

SC: What do you hope partici-
pants gain from RE programming?  

PK: We hope that the children
and youth in our programs develop
a deep personal relationship with
Jesus and an appreciation for their
Catholic faith. We help prepare
them to answer their baptismal call
and become evangelizers in the
world. If through our ministry we
can successfully help them to learn
about their faith, embrace it and
articulate it, they will be better
prepared to overcome the chal-
lenges of daily life.

For more information about the
RE office and sponsored events,
visit www.archokc.org/religious-
education-office/home.

Pat Koenig

Learning is, above all, a matter of relating to the truth
Beauty in the Word: Rethinking

the Foundations of Education by
Stratford Caldecott (Angelico Press,
2012)

Reviewed by Tina Korbe Dzurisin

To judge by his slim, sterling vol-
ume “Beauty in the Word,”
Stratford Caldecott is not an educa-
tor who arbitrarily prizes "critical
thinking" — that is, analysis and
deconstruction — above all other
forms of thought.

Instead, Caldecott is that rare
education expert who acknowledges
that deconstruction is impossible if
it is not preceded by construction —
by the immediate experience of
reality, by the simple identification
of order and by the development of
an active appreciation for what is.

In other words, Caldecott recog-
nizes that the conscientious culti-
vation of a sense of the sacred is
foundational to education.
Reverence is a gift of the Holy
Spirit; it is also a prerequisite for
learning.

In this regard, Catholic educators
have an unrivalled opportunity to
excel their secular counterparts in
the quest to impart truth to chil-
dren — provided they recognize
and embrace that opportunity.
Catholic educators, after all, are
not merely allowed but encouraged
to appeal to a child's natural sense
of reverence and to make known to
children the God at whom they
wonder.

In “Beauty in the Word:
Rethinking the Foundations of
Education,” Caldecott does precise-
ly what he promises in the book's
subtitle. He recollects and reinter-

prets the relationship among
teacher, student and truth by re-
presenting the Trivium — the three
foundational liberal arts of gram-
mar, logic and rhetoric — to a mod-
ern audience as the arts of "remem-
bering," "thinking" and "speaking."

Presumably, both the classical
approach to education, which
emphasizes the all-knowing-ness of
the teacher, and the romantic
approach, which emphasizes the
unspoiled-instinctiveness of the
child, attempt to arrive at truth —
but neither quite achieves what it
attempts, Caldecott suggests.

In a balanced approach, both
teacher and student would invite
truth to be present in the relation-
ship. Both teacher and student
would acknowledge and be atten-
tive to truth-as-revelation-and-mys-
tery. The teacher, to whom more
has been revealed, has more to
reveal — but neither teacher nor
student has a complete monopoly
on truth because, despite all that
has been revealed, mystery remains
— and remains a shared object of
contemplation.

"The attentive concentration on
that which is sought and desired
unite teacher and pupil through
the presence of the 'third,' which is
the living truth (the 'content,' if
you like) not yet possessed and yet
somehow invisibly present, implicit
in the relationship itself," Caldecott
writes (p. 31).

That emphasis on the possibility
of a relationship with truth itself
persists throughout the book.

In his chapter on grammar, for
example, Caldecott writes (p. 37):
"It is not simply that the mastery
of words requires an act of remem-
bering sufficient to associate each

word with a particular thing (nam-
ing), or to recall the way individual
words build into statements and
questions. Certainly that is true.
But there is a more profound sense
in which to fill a word with mean-
ing is an act of remembering the
being of the thing itself."

Language, then, provides us with
a way to remember reality and to
relate to it, "to locate ourselves
among family and friends" and
within a tradition that can be
traced back to the very beginning.

In his chapter on logic, Caldecott
continues the theme (p.82): "To
think arises out of memory —
which is, as we have seen, not sim-
ply the recalling of past events but
the gathering and focusing of atten-
tion in the present. Thanking is the

'highest form of thought' because it
penetrates to the highest truth
about things: that they do not sim-
ply subsist in themselves but in
another. Things that appear in my
life subsist in a mysterious Other,
but are given to me in such a way
as to begin to subsist (to some
degree) in me: they exist as 'gift,'
and a gift is a call to give in
return."

In his chapter on rhetoric,
Caldecott need not reach. The rela-
tional nature of speaking is self-
evident. Yet, in this chapter, too,
the author elevates the thought of
his readers unexpectedly by recov-
ering a stunningly obvious yet
often-overlooked truth: The com-
munion that is necessary for com-
munication originates in the Mass.

"(The) meaningfulness of our
speech ultimately depends on our
making a 'wager on transcendence,'
and so we come back to the point
that the whole educational process,
and rhetoric in particular, comes to
a head and reaches some kind of
'consummation' in the liturgical
act, the act of worship," Caldecott
writes (p. 104).

As Caldecott coyly continues, "We
all knew that the Mass must be
important in a Catholic school."

To read “Beauty in the Word” is
to revive faith in meaning, hope for
the future of education and love of
truth. Long after the deconstructive
educational fads of this decade
fade, Caldecott's constructive little
book will remain instructive for
Catholic teachers and students —
in other words, for all of us.

Tina Korbe Dzurisin is the direc-
tor of communications for the
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City.
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Meet Our
Seminarians

This is the eighth part in a 24-
part series to introduce the semi-
narians of the Archdiocese of
Oklahoma City to the people they
will one day serve as priests.

Meet Deacon Carson
Krittenbrink

1. What is your home parish? 
Saints Peter and Paul in Kingfisher

2. What seminary do you attend?
Saint John Vianney Seminary in Denver

3. If it is God's will, what year will you be
ordained a priest? 2014

4. How old were you when you first thought that
God might be calling you to the priesthood? 

I was in high school when I first began to think
about seminary. We had a new pastor, Father
Richard Stansberry, who began to talk to me
about this thing called "seminary" and whether I
might be interested in being a priest. In conjunc-
tion with Father Rick, my grandmother would not
leave me alone about the possibility of priesthood!
I remember asking my dad to tell my grandmoth-
er to please stop bothering me about it! However, I
had always enjoyed and felt very comfortable
being an altar boy and I was sad to think that I
couldn't be one anymore after I graduated high
school, so all of those things, plus my love for the
Church, led me to consider one day being a priest.

5. What is the most important thing you have
learned in the seminary so far? 

That Christ really and truly loves you! This is a
love that finds its perfect expression in the cruci-
fixion, and it also reminds us that we must lay
down our lives at the foot of the cross and offer up
our lives to Christ on a daily basis. Making your-
self absolutely vulnerable to Him, through prayer
and sacrifice, will transform your life!

6. What do you look forward to most about
becoming a priest?

I want to bring the love of Christ to His people,
and I look forward to being able to bring, not only
that love, but Christ Himself in the Blessed
Sacrament to the people of God!

7. Who is your favorite saint?
Saint Michael the Archangel. He protects us in

our battle with the enemy, strengthens us to per-
severe in spiritual combat and, let's face it, he has
a flaming sword! I say the prayer to Saint Michael
whenever I feel tempted and, without fail, he
comes to my aid and strengthens me.

8. Name one thing that every Catholic needs to
know.

Confession is the single most frustrating sacra-
ment to Satan because it is, quite literally, taking
souls from him and giving them to Christ. Go to
confession as much as you can!

9. Describe your relationship with Christ.
My relationship with Christ is simply offering

Him my entire life every single day, thanking Him
for loving me and promising to do His Will, no
matter what that requires from me.

10. Why choose a life of sacrificial love in any
vocation rather than a life of self-gratification?

That's an important question to ask, especially
in a culture that is all about "me." A life of self-
gratification will always leave you seeking more,
because there is still a hole in you that can only
be filled by giving yourself completely to Christ. I
have chosen to say "yes" to this vocation because
God calls us to give of ourselves, and only in giv-
ing do we receive.

Edmond parishioner enters religious life at 51

It was, of all things, an Internet pop-up ad that
led Janeen Bradke of Saint John the Baptist
Catholic Church in Edmond to the final step in
her life-changing decision to enter the religious
life at the age of 51.

"The Franciscan Handmaids of the
Immaculate," the ad read. "Our purpose is to
make the Immaculate known and loved through
the total consecration to Our Lady according to
the method of Saint Maximilian Kolbe."

Bradke had been looking for just such an oppor-
tunity to fully serve the Lord through his mother,
Mary. Other orders she had researched didn't
accept those in her age group, and this small con-
vent home across the street from Saint Brendan
parish in Bellingham, Mass., seemed to be the
perfect fit.

It didn't start with the pop-up…
Like many conversion — or in this case, rever-

sion — stories, Bradke's calling was not sudden,
but the culmination of a lifetime.

Raised Catholic in New Orleans, Bradke grew
up attending Catholic schools, but fell away from
the practice of her faith as an adult. Her adult
years included "15 years of darkness," as Bradke
refers to them, in which she battled alcoholism
and subsequent decisions that lead her to near
death.

But, she survived. She began an important
alcohol treatment program. She received grace
and forgiveness from God in the sacrament of con-
fession — the first in 30 years for Bradke. She
allowed Him to reclaim her in her vulnerable and
weakened state. She knew it was only because
God wanted her alive that she had another
chance at living. And so, she did live … and
prayed … and sought Him as never before.

She found membership in the Catholic parish
of Saint John the Baptist and began attending
Mass when possible (she didn't drive, so was
dependent on others for rides), Bible studies and
Eucharistic adoration. In adoration, she prayed,
listened to God's loving plan for her and surren-
dered herself completely to Him.

"I want nothing more than to belong to Him,"
Bradke said. "And to be His child … and Mary's
child."

In her eagerness to know Christ, and because
she did not drive, Bradke watched EWTN and uti-
lized her computer to place online orders for mate-
rials as well as to access sites that fed her insa-
tiable appetite for all things Christ and Catholic.
She fervently prayed the rosary and other long-
time devotions of the faith, as she sought Our
Lady's assistance and guidance. She tried to sim-
ulate the life of a nun, even as she continued her
secular life in Edmond. But, it wasn't enough.

The idea of
entering a reli-
gious order was a
logical next step —
and, you know, the
pop-up thing hap-
pened. So, earlier
this summer,
Bradke visited the
Handmaids for two
weeks to further
explore and con-
firm her develop-
ing decision.

On July 20, Bradke left to enter the convent of
the Franciscan Handmaids, where she will live a
life of prayer (60 percent) and community activity
and service (40 percent).

Bradke begins study as an aspirant, then a pos-
tulant, followed by a period as a novice, leading
finally to her permanent profession of vows — a
process that will take a total of nine years. In
that time, her days will be filled with prayers,
Mass, adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and
numerous other forms of meditation and devotion
to our Lord and Blessed Mother Mary.

The sisters live a penitential life in community,
wear a traditional habit and are in total conformi-
ty with the magisterium. They take vows of
poverty, chastity and obedience, as well as the
unique Marian vow of total consecration to the
Immaculate. Their mission and apostolate
includes Academy of the Immaculate Books (in
support of the Franciscan Friars), teaching CCD
and Vacation Bible School in the parish, restoring
statues and artwork, helping the parish in
numerous ways, as well as raising funds for
Franciscan missions through the sale of religious
articles.

The joys found in a life with Christ.
Anyone who knows Janeen Bradke can see in

her smile and eyes how eager and full of joy she
is to begin what lies ahead in a life consecrated to
Him.

"She radiates Him!" says Mary McClernon, a
friend who helped organize a send-off brunch
after daily Mass at Saint John's.

And indeed, that is Bradke's desire — to be
Christ's instrument for whatever he wills.

"In the light of God's mercy, all things are possi-
ble," Bradke said.

Bradke is the daughter of Don and Rheta
Bradke, of Plymouth, Ind., and Bob and Judith
Gentry, of Metairie, La. Her son, Ramsey, 21, is a
senior at Wabash College, in Indiana.

For more information about the Franciscan
Handmaids of the Immaculate, visit http://hand-
maidsoftheimmaculate.weebly.com/

Lois Korbe is a freelance copy editor and writer
living in Edmond, Okla.

By Lois Korbe
For the Sooner Catholic

Obituary
Father Matthew (Joseph)

Brown, O.S.B., monk of St.
Gregory's Abbey, entered eter-
nal life on July 12, 2013. He
was 91, had been a monk of St.
Gregory's Abbey for 70 years
and ordained as a priest for 64
years.

Father Matthew was born in
Fletcher, Oklahoma, on March
16, 1922, to Joseph and Anna
(Conway) Brown. He attended Elgin schools.
After two years at St. Gregory's College, Father
Matthew entered the novitiate of St. Gregory's
Abbey on July 10, 1942. He made his first pro-
fession of vows on July 11, 1943 and was
ordained to the priesthood on March 19, 1949.

Father Matthew served in many roles of min-
istry and leadership during his life as a monk of
St. Gregory's Abbey. He served away from the
monastery for many years in numerous pastoral
appointments. He served at Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish, East Los Angeles, CA, as associ-
ate pastor (1949-1953) and as pastor (1969-

1976). In Oklahoma he served as pastor at St.
Vincent de Paul Church, McLoud (1958-1965),
St. Benedict Parish, Shawnee (1976-1979), St.
Stephen Parish, Holdenville (1979-1998), St.
Teresa Church, Okemah (1980 - 1998), and
simultaneously at Sacred Heart Parish near
Konawa, St. Mary Church, Wanette, and St.
Joseph Church, Wewoka (1998 - 2008). He also
served as Catholic chaplain at John H. Lilley
Correction Center for nine years. Father
Matthew left pastoral ministry and returned to
St. Gregory's Abbey in 2008.

Father Matthew was preceded in death by his
parents. He is survived by the monks of St.
Gregory's Abbey, his sister — Sister Eugenia
Brown, O.S.B., of St. Joseph Monastery in Tulsa,
Pat Conway of Lawton.

The monastic community is grateful for the
dedicated and attentive care given to Fr.
Matthew from the Abbey Health Care Staff. In
lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may be made to
the St. Gregory's Abbey Church renovation
fund, 1900 W. MacArthur, Shawnee, OK 74804.
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Church reminds parents to resume role as primary educators

August, for most families, brings new pencils
and notebooks, class assignments, and back-to-
school night. It's time to resume thinking about
learning and education. For mothers and fathers,
it is a good time to remember their role as the pri-
mary educators of their children, even as many of
them place their child in the hands of competent
teachers, their partners in education.

In the Declaration on Christian Education, Pope
Paul VI wrote, "Since parents have given children
their life, they are bound by the most serious obli-
gation to educate their offspring and therefore
must be recognized as the primary and principal
educators" (Gravissimum Educationis, 3).

The word "primary," of course, means "first" or
"initial"; mothers and fathers are the educators of
their child at the beginning of the child's life.
This encompasses learning about the difference
between night and day, language acquisition and
basic behavior that all children learn in their
early years. But "primary" also means "first in
importance."  The parents' role as educators is not
diminished as the child grows older and more
independent, though this role changes.

The parents' role as educators encompasses the
growth of the whole person, not simply school
education. According to the Catechism of the
Catholic Church, the first duty of parents in their
role as principal educators is to create a loving
home environment, "where tenderness, forgive-
ness, respect, fidelity and disinterested service are

the rule" (2223).
A home environment that is able to build trust

and love in the child is one appropriate to instruc-
tion in character formation, or the development of
virtue, continues the Catechism. In other words,
the Church's instruction manual tells us that prac-
ticing and instilling the habits of good character
are the most important way that a parent can aid
the child's education!  These habits, of course, spill
over into the child's academic education, while
encompassing more than academics.

Components of Character
Education

According to Saint Thomas
Aquinas, the four main habits of
good character, which he calls the
virtues, are: the ability to judge
what is right and wrong in a given
situation, the capacity to give each
person her due, the courage to do
what is right and moderation in the
face of his passions or desires.

Parents can teach these habits to
their children by modeling them,
first and foremost, and then by
instructing their children in them.
Parents should aid their children in judging what
is right and wrong, so the child can learn to do so
for herself. Parents can encourage, and, in some
cases, mandate, the child acts justly toward those
around him, so this habit develops. Moderation,
too, is developed through practice — and, for a
child, through household chores, which she
inevitably won't "feel" like doing.

While Aquinas
emphasizes these
four virtues nec-
essary in form-
ing good char-
acter, he sees
the highest
virtues as
what he calls
the "theo-
logical

virtues" of faith, hope and love. The reality of
Christ and His love for us must permeate the
home, from daily prayer to regular participation
in the sacraments to discussions on life.

By focusing on the virtues, parents can fulfill
their role as the primary educator of their child.

Anamaria Scaperlanda Biddick is a freelance
writer and math tutor living in Oklahoma City.

By Anamaría Scaperlanda Biddick
For the Sooner Catholic

Youth conference attendees: 
To encounter Christ in confession, the Eucharist deepens joy

Over the weekend of July 12 to July
14, a number of local teenagers trav-
eled to Springfield, Mo., for three days
packed with dynamic Catholic speak-
ers, a vibrant celebration of the Mass
and an unforgettable encounter with
our Lord in the exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament at the
Steubenville Saint Louis Mid-America
conference.

Since 1976, the Steubenville youth
conferences have been changing the
lives of Catholic teens and fostering
vocations to the priesthood and reli-
gious life. The conferences are an out-
reach of Franciscan University of
Steubenville and take place in 11
states across the country.

Father Joseph Irwin traveled to this
year's conference with 17 youth from
his parish, Saint Francis Xavier, in
Enid, Okla. The conference is a way
for his youth to experience Christ's
love on a powerful level.

"The highlight is always
Eucharistic adoration on Saturday
night," Father Irwin said. "There is a
time of praise and worship, a
Eucharistic procession throughout the
auditorium and also time for just
silent prayer. When the youth go
from singing and worshipping Jesus
to silent adoration, it is a powerful
experience. Jesus is so present."

The JQ Arena, on the campus of
Missouri State University, filled with
song and prayer as Father Chris
Martin processed through the large
arena carrying Jesus in the mon-
strance. For many of the teens, this
was their first encounter with
Eucharistic adoration and they felt
overwhelmed by the emotions they

experienced.
"It was amazing to see so many

young Catholics seeing the face of
Jesus and praising him," said Kacey
Ross, a teen from Saint Francis
Xavier. "I got a deeper understanding
of Jesus and the Catholic Church. It
was the first time I could tell that the
church is blossoming with young peo-
ple." 

Experiencing the sacrament of con-
fession is also a focus during the
Steubenville conferences. Priests
from around the country spend six to
eight hours in confession during the
weekend. The grace the participants
receive is often life-changing.

"After attending confession, I felt
like I was walking on a cloud. Like
Jesus himself was holding me off the
ground," explained Christina Meyer, a

participant from Saint Francis Xavier.
"It truly helps you appreciate the
magnificence of the presence of the
Holy Spirit."

Father Irwin added: "The youth
really bring all their needs to Jesus

and there is a lot of healing and for-
giveness happening." 

Along with the youth from Saint
Francis Xavier, several other parish
youth groups attended the
Steubenville Saint Louis Mid-America
Conference including Saint Monica's
and Saint John's from Edmond, Okla.

Veronica Allen, a teenager from
Saint Monica's parish, initially had
not put much thought into attending
this year's conference but then felt
God's call for her to experience the
weekend.

As the weekend came to a close she
felt a call to focus more on discerning
a vocation to the religious life. Along
with hundreds of other teens she
processed to the altar for a blessing of
youth who are discerning a call to the
priesthood or religious life.

"It was amazing, incredible and
beautiful to witness so many teens
open to God's will," she said. "The
whole stage was filled with young
people. To see and be a part of a
group that large and for all the same
purpose, to devote your entire life to
God, was awesome."

Sarah Cooper is a freelance writer
for the Sooner Catholic.

By Sarah Cooper 
For the Sooner Catholic
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Saint Gregory’s honors
Saint Kateri Tekakwitha  

Saint Gregory's Abbey hosted a celebration of the canonization of the first
Native American, Saint Kateri Tekakwitha, on July 14. The event began with
Mass in the Abbey chapel at 3:00 p.m. celebrated by Archbishop Paul Coakley.
From there, attendees made a pilgrimage procession to the Abbey's statue of
Saint Kateri where prayers included the recitation of  a novena to the Saint
(begun July 6) written by Abbot Lawrence Stasyszen of Saint Gregory's.

A Gourd Dance, or honor dance, took place at 4:30 p.m. followed by supper at 6:00
p.m. At 7:00 p.m., the Grand Entry procession inaugurated an Inter-tribal
Powwow featuring Native American dancing. Members of Kateri Circles, or prayer
circles originally organized to support the saint's canonization, attended from
Anadarko, Oklahoma City, Ponca City, as well as other circles from across
Oklahoma. Previously, Saint Gregory's had hosted the Honor Powwow in 2000.

Saint Kateri (1656-1680) lived in what is now New York State. Brought to the
Church by Jesuit missionaries, she was baptized at age 20. She had a great love of
Christ present in the Eucharist, and she spent many hours in prayer before the tab-
ernacle. She died at the age of 24. Known as the Lily of the Mohawks, she was
beatified by Pope John Paul II in 1980, and canonized on October 12, 2012. Along
with Saint Francis of Assisi, she is a patron saint of ecology and the environment,
and her feast day in the United States is July 14.

Archdiocese remembers anniversary of Fr. Stanley Rother’s death 
A crowd of 300 people — families, couples
young and old, priests, deacons and seminari-
ans — attended the Mass and old-fashioned
parish picnic at Holy Trinity Church in
Okarche on July 28, commemorating the 32nd
anniversary of Father Stanley Rother's death.
Father Rother was murdered in Guatemala in
1981, and the faithful of Oklahoma hope he
will be declared a martyr and saint by the
Church. Archbishop Coakley celebrated Mass
in the same church where Father Rother cele-
brated his very first Mass 50 years ago. During
the consecration, the archbishop used Father
Rother's distinctive silver and red chalice.
Members of the Rother family were in atten-
dance, including Father Rother's brother Tom
and his wife Marti, and Father Rother's sister,
Sister Marita Rother of the Adorers of the
Blood of Christ. Father Rother's great-nephews
were altar servers and gift bearers. All listened
attentively as Archbishop Coakley extolled
Father Rother's "courageous, heroic, generous
faith."

After Mass, the festivities began with a cookout sponsored by the local Knights
of Columbus. Tables of homemade potluck desserts stretched across the whole
length of the parish hall. Kids crowded around various stations run by mem-
bers of the youth group at Epiphany parish. The fun included balloon ani-
mals, face painting and Father Rother coloring books created by the Rother
Guild.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament began in the afternoon with a holy
hour. Following Benediction, about 30 people made the short drive to the
cemetery where Father Rother's body is interred next to those of his parents.
A short prayer service served as a conclusion to the day, as a cool breeze —
unusual for July — blew through the grass. Those present prayed the 23rd
Psalm and the prayer for Father Rother's canonization.

The event was coordinated by
Holy Trinity parish and the
Rother Guild, whose mission is
to spread Father Rother's story
and pray for his cause of
Canonization. All are encour-
aged to join, to show support
for Father Rother's cause. Find
the Guild online at www.father-
stanleyrother.org and on
Facebook.
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Catholic Foundation: Building endowments, growing our Church
In the Old Testament, the Jews

were instructed to take their tithes
to the storehouse," which was the
temple — the center of religion for
the entire country. Today, since the
Body of Christ has so many manifes-
tations (your parish, schools and col-
leges, many Catholic ministries, hos-
pitals, relief agencies, etc.), people
can choose where their gifts should
go.

The Catholic Church teaches that
a Christian steward is one who
receives God's gifts gratefully, nur-
tures them responsibly and shares
them sacrificially and justly with all,
and returns them lovingly with
increase to the Lord.

It's important that you give to the
place that feeds you spiritually. You
should honor your own church with
consistent financial support, since
membership entails responsibilities
as well as privileges.

Giving serves as a constant
reminder that God is our provider.
You alone will decide how to account
for stewardship of the financial bless-
ings God gives you — and how to
honor Him with your gifts and offer-
ings.

In initiating the Give Catholic
Endowment Building Campaign, the
Catholic Foundation offers many gift-

ing vehicles that allow you to
generously give to the
Catholic Church in
Oklahoma. An endow-
ment fund is one where
the initial gift is held
and invested and only
the earnings from the
interest, dividends and
growth are distributed annu-
ally to the cause. Invested wisely,
your endowment gift can continue to
give every year, long after you have
passed on to eternal life.

Archbishop Paul Coakley recently
said, "We are ever grateful for the
legacy of faith that those before us
have initiated at the Catholic
Foundation. Bishops, priests, dea-
cons, religious and the laity have
worked together tirelessly and self-
lessly. Each, in their own way, gave of
themselves sacrificially. We are forev-
er grateful for this legacy because
today their efforts provide us with a
solid Catholic Foundation that con-
tinues to strengthen our Church and
its many ministries and apostolates."

"Today, the Catholic Church in
Oklahoma is vibrant and our com-
mitment to the Lord is unwavering.
More than 120,000 Catholics cele-
brate the sacraments in 109 parishes
across 46 counties in central and

western Oklahoma. Within our
archdiocese, we are blessed

to have 21 Catholic schools
that evangelize and edu-
cate more than 5,000 stu-
dents and prepare them
for the challenges of this

world and the glory of the
next. Along with all of this

faith-filled and prayerful
work, our archdiocese must continue
to keep an eye on the future and pre-
pare our archdiocese and parishes to
meet its challenges and opportuni-
ties. This is where the Catholic
Foundation comes in."  

He goes on to say, "The Catholic
Foundation is worthy of your consid-
eration as a vehicle to give generous-
ly to the Church because it provides
superior investment performance.
Over the last 10-year period, the
average return on investment is 6
percent per annum. The foundation
invests using the socially responsible
guidelines established by the United
States Council of Catholic Bishops.
You can be assured that the program
and grant making responsibility of
the Foundation follows the teachings
of the Catholic Church."

The Give Catholic Endowment
Building Campaign is seeking gifts
from Catholic individuals and fami-

lies by asking all Catholics to
thoughtfully consider making a
donation today, a gift through your
will or trust to establish an
Endowment Fund, or add to an exist-
ing Endowment Fund at the Catholic
Foundation. A gift for as little as
$5,000 can establish a separate Fund
in your name and direct it to your
parish, school, other Catholic min-
istries or charitable 501(c)(3) non-
profits that follow Catholic teachings.
Many Catholics have established
such funds to provide a source of
future operating funds for their
parishes or schools, scholarships to
Catholic students or income that the
donor or their family members can
direct annually to Catholic causes
through a donor-advised fund. Give
today, give Catholic. Establish an
Endowment Fund at the Catholic
Foundation and continue to grow our
Catholic Church in Oklahoma. To
learn more about the opportunities
available for making gifts to the
Catholic Foundation, please contact
the Foundation office at (405) 721-
4115 or by email at
bsemtner@archokc.org.

CFO awards more than $107,000 in scholarships for 2013-2014
This fall, 70 Catholic students

from the Archdiocese of Oklahoma
City will collectively apply more
than $107,000 in scholarship dollars
from the Catholic Foundation of
Oklahoma to the cost of college or
graduate school.

"The lesson of stewardship is one
of faith, as God comes before all
else," the CFO website states. "This
faith enables us to focus on serving
others rather than attaching our-
selves to personal gains and treas-
ures. Ultimately, we need to return a
portion of all that we have received
in life back to Him. The Catholic
Foundation serves as a resource to
donors and helps to give them the
opportunity to continue their stew-
ardship through a variety of planned
giving methods."

The mission of the Catholic
Foundation is to procure and build
endowment funds while serving as a
permanent organization for the man-
agement and administration of
funds given to the Archdiocese of
Oklahoma City for the advancement
and expansion of the Roman
Catholic Church in central and west-
ern Oklahoma.

The CFO college scholarship pro-
gram is just one among several
scholarship programs administered
by the CFO.

Catholic students receiving
Catholic Foundation
Endowment Scholarships for the
2013-2014 school year include Taylor
Allen (Saint John the Baptist,
Edmond - OSU); Cecelia Bannister
(Saint John Nepomuk, Yukon - OU);
Heather Bernsten (Saint Ann, Elgin
- SWOSU); Dylan Boyle (Saint
Teresa of Avila, Harrah - OU);
Kaitlyn Bridges (Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Sterling - UCO);
Benjamin Brzozowski (Saint Teresa

of Avila, Harrah - OSU); Michelle
Bules (Saint Mary, Medford - OSU);
Alexandria Byrum (Saint John the
Baptist, Edmond - University of San
Diego); Humberto Cervantes (Saint
Joseph, Hennessey - SWOSU); Vince
Dao (Saint Mary, Ardmore - UCO);
Julia Davidoff (Saint Eugene, OKC -
Saint Gregory's University); Yesenia
Estrada (Saint Joseph, Buffalo -
NWOSU); Francisco Franco (Saints
Peter and Paul, Kingfisher - UCO);
Matthew Fuksa (Saint Joseph,
Hennessey - Central Christian);
Elizabeth Grim (Our Lady of
Sorrows, Chandler - Saint Gregory's
University); John Grim (Our Lady of
Sorrows, Chandler - Saint Gregory's
University); Mary Ann Grover (Saint
Andrew, Moore - Oklahoma City
University); Katherine Harris (Saint
Benedict, Shawnee - OU); Yesenia
Hernandez (Saint Mary, Clinton -
SWOSU); Christian Hollister (Saints
Peter and Paul, Hobart - SWOSU)
McKenzie Housh (Saint John
Nepomuk, Yukon - SWOSU); Nathan
Kilian (Saint Mary, Medford -
NWOSU); Jerome Krug (Saint
Monica, Edmond - Conception
Seminary College); Alyson Kuehn
(Epiphany, OKC - OU HSC); Justin
Larres (Saint Ann, Elgin - OSU);
Uytran Khai Le (Saint Andrew
Dung-Lac - OU); Dasol Lee (Korean
Martyrs, OKC - OU); Alexander
Lewis (Saint Francis Xavier, Enid -
OSU); Marisol Lopez (Holy Angels,
OKC - UCO); Tin Luong (Saint
Andrew Dung-Lac, OKC - SWOSU);
Ashlee Lusch (Saint Paul the
Apostle, Del City - Newman
University); Tori Marshall (Saint
Eugene, Weatherford - NEOSU);
Ryan McGoffin (Saint James the
Greater, OKC - Saint Gregory's
University); David Meiwes (Holy
Trinity, Okarche - UCO); Myles

Melson (Our Lady of Sorrows,
Chandler - Saint Gregory's
University); Andrew Murphy (Saint
Francis of Assisi, OKC - OK
Wesleyan University); Colin Murray
(Christ the King, OKC - OU); Lam
Nguyen (Saint Andrew Dung-Lac,
OKC - OU); Michael Nolan (Saint
Damien of Molokai, OKC - Ave
Maria University); Gilda Palacio
(Saint Peter, Woodward - NWOSU);
Baylee Perkins (Christ the King,
OKC - Creighton University); John
Pham (Saint Andrew Dung-Lac,
OKC - OU); Andy Phamille (Saint
Andrew Dung-Lac, OKC - UCO);
Erica Poe (Saint Joseph, Ada - OSU);
Aschley Ramjack (Epiphany, OKC -
UCO); J. Michael Rudkins (Saints
Peter and Paul, Hobart - OU); Ryan
Rudkins (Saints Peter and Paul,
Hobart - OU); Paulina Saldana
(Saint Andrew, Moore - undecided);
Jasmine Sanchez (Saint Mary,
Clinton - OU); Lillian Seay (Saint
Paul the Apostle, Del City - UCO);
Marta Stangl (Saint Peter and Paul,
Kingfisher - OU); Jacob Stonecipher
(Saint Peter the Apostle, Guymon -
OU); Justin Thrash (Epiphany, OKC
- OU); Xuan-Nhi Tran (Saint Andrew
Dung-Lac, OKC - OSU); Yvan Tran
(Saint Andrew Dung-Lac, OKC -
OU); Jordan Wehling (Saint Mark
the Evangelist, Norman - Fontbonne
University).

The following four students have
received Bob Little Pastoral
Musician's Scholarships for the
2013-2014 school year: Katherine
Caughlin (Saint Joseph, Tonkawa -
Westminster Choir College); Blanca
Gonzalez (Saint Eugene, OKC -
Saint Louis University); Abby Rice
(Saint Francis of Assisi, OKC -
Cameron University); and
Magdalena Rucka (Saint John
Nepomuk, Yukon - Oklahoma City

University).

Receiving the C.W. and
Frances Aneshansley
Scholarships for the 2013-2014
school year are the following: April
Casas (Saint Mary, Clinton - OU);
Liliana Casas (Saint Mary, Clinton -
OU); Guadalupe Marquez (Saint
Mary, Clinton - SWOSU); Seidy
Marquez, (Saint Mary, Clinton -
SWOSU); Rocklin Pankhurst (Saint
Mary, Clinton - SWOSU); Guadalupe
Pena (Saint Mary, Clinton - SWOSU)
and Abigail Ruiz (Saint Mary,
Clinton - OU).

Scholarship recipients for the
Evelyn and Kathryn Hau
Scholarships are the following:
Cody Lee (Saint Gregory the Great,
Enid - OSU); Mikaela Malatin (Saint
Gregory the Great, Enid - Northern
Oklahoma College); Kylee Severin
(Saint Michael, Goltry - undecided)
and Troy Wilczek (Saints Peter and
Paul, Kingfisher - OSU).

The winners of the Amelia P.
Davis and Elizabeth H. Davis
Lawrence Scholarship are Patricia
Hess (Saint Francis Xavier, Enid -
Southern Illinois University);
Christina Hladik Hestilow (Saint
Francis Xavier, Enid  - OU HSC);
Conner Hufnagel (Sacred Heart, El
Reno - OSU); Kasey Ross (Saint
Francis Xavier, Enid - OSU); Tyler
Schnaithman (Saint Gregory the
Great, Enid - OSU) and Abbey Zuech
(Saint Gregory the Great, Enid -
OU).

Nikole Mingura (Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Hollis - SWOSU)
received the Helen R. Hall
Nursing Scholarship and Nghiep
Nguyen (Saint Andrew Dung-Lac,
OKC - OU College of Medicine)
received the P.B. Connelly Medical
Scholarship.
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continued from page 1
Father Rex Arnold is also transitioning from rural life.

Father Arnold has until now served as pastor at Saint
Mary's in Clinton with a mission at Saint Ann's in
Cordell. He is leaving the 300 families there to assume
care of 1,200 families at Saint John Nepomuk in Yukon.

Saint John's also has a parish school with 205 stu-
dents in grades pre-K through 8.

"(It has been) an easy transition (because) everything
was already in place," Father Arnold said. "The faith of
the people is wonderful here; it makes it a privilege to
serve them."

Father Arnold said he is also enjoying welcoming pil-
grims in this Year of Faith to Saint John's beautiful
Chapel of the Assumption, recently refinished, which
includes a display of relics and a wonderful  hand-carved
wooden altarpiece.

The biggest challenge at Saint John's will be "to keep
up with the rapid
growth that Yukon is
experiencing," Father
Arnold said. The pre-

vious pastor of Saint John's in Yukon, Father William
Novak, V.G., recently  assumed duties as pastor of Saint
Francis of Assisi parish in Oklahoma City. Saint Francis
has about 850 families and, like Saint John's, has an ele-
mentary school.

Father Novak also serves as director of seminarians for
the archdiocese

With all these duties, Father Novak is adjusting  nicely
because, he says, "the staff has been so helpful, so welcom-
ing."

For Father Novak, the most enjoyable aspect of his work
involves parish life.

"Being a pastor gives me joy, motivates me," Father
Novak said. "It's what defines the priesthood."  

J.E. Helm is a freelance writer for the Sooner Catholic
and an adjunct English professor at several area colleges.

Priests

Fr. Rex Arnald

Fr. Scott Boeckman

Fr. William Novak, V.G. with a portrait of Bishop Meerschaert,
the first Bishop of Oklahoma.

Pope discusses women in the church, divorce, his own spirituality 
ABOARD THE PAPAL FLIGHT FROM

BRAZIL — Pope Francis responded to several
questions about church teaching and ministry
July 28 when he met reporters on his flight from
Rio de Janeiro to Rome.

On the possibility of the Catholic Church
ordaining women priests, Pope Francis said, "the
church has spoken and said, 'no,'" and the form in
which Blessed John Paul II declared that was "a
definitive formula." Blessed John Paul said that
because Jesus chose only men as his disciples, the
church was not able to ordain women.

However, Pope Francis said, the Catholic
Church still has far to go in developing a real the-
ology that explains the importance of women in
the church and how it would be impossible for the
church to live up to its role as mother and bride
without the contribution of women.

"It is not enough to have altar girls, women
readers or women as the president of Caritas," he
said. "Women in the church are more important
than bishops and priests," just like "Mary is more
important than the apostles." 

Asked about any possibility that the Catholic
Church would begin to allow Catholics who have
been divorced and remarried only civilly to
receive the sacraments, Pope Francis said he
wanted to make it clear that divorced Catholics
can receive the sacraments. The problems begin
when they marry a second time without having
their first union annulled.

He said the annulment process needs to be
reformed and streamlined, but even more impor-
tantly the Catholic Church needs to get serious
about developing a comprehensive pastoral pro-
gram for the family, and that was one topic he
planned to discuss Oct. 1-3 with the commission
of eight cardinals he named to advise him on the
reform of the Roman Curia and other important
matters.

The late Cardinal Antonio Quarracino, his pred-
ecessor as archbishop of Buenos Aires, used to say
that he thought half the Catholic marriages in
the world could be annulled because people marry
"without maturity, without understanding it was

for one's entire life or because it seemed socially
necessary," the pope said. Pope Francis also men-
tioned the practice of the Orthodox churches that
allow a second marriage —what he called "a sec-
ond chance" — in some cases, giving the impres-
sion that the Catholic practice could undergo
modification.

Asked about why he speaks so frequently about
God's mercy, he said, "I think this is a time for
mercy," particularly a time when the church must
go out of its way to be merciful given the "not-so-
beautiful witness of some priests" and "the prob-
lem of clericalism, for example, which have left so
many wounds, so many wounded. The church,
which is mother, must go and heal those wounds." 

"If the Lord never tires of forgiving us, we have
no other choice but to do the same," he said. Pope
Francis told the reporters that in the Gospel story
of the Prodigal Son, when the young man
returned after squandering his inheritance, "his
father didn't sit him down and say, 'How did you
spend the money?' but he threw a party." 

And, the pope said, the father "didn't just wait
for his son, he went out to look for him." 

A Brazilian journalist asked Pope Francis why
he did not speak out during his trip against pro-
posals to liberalize Brazil's abortion laws and to
legalize gay marriage. "The church already has
spoken on these issues," he said. "Young people
understand perfectly what the church's point of
view is." 

A Portuguese reporter told the pope it seemed a
bit odd to hear a pope repeatedly asking people to
pray for him. "When I was a priest, I asked peo-
ple to pray for me, but not as often," he said. "I
started asking with some frequency when I began
the work of a bishop because I believe we need
the Lord's assistance in this work to help the peo-
ple of God move forward."  In addition, the pope
said, "I truly feel I have many limits, even sins"
and so is in need of prayer.

Pope Francis said he still considers himself a
Jesuit, but first he posed a tricky logic problem:
"The Jesuits make a special vow of fidelity to the
pope. But if the pope is a Jesuit, does he have to
make a vow to the superior of the Jesuits?" 

"I am a Jesuit in my spirituality, a spirituality
involving the Exercises (of St. Ignatius)," he said.

"And I think like a Jesuit," he said, but smiled
and quickly added, "but not in the sense of
hypocrisy." 

As for his decision to continue living at the
Domus Sanctae Marthae, the Vatican guesthouse,
he insisted it was a matter of liking to have a lot
of people around and not a statement about sim-
plicity or austerity, although he said both are
essential for every minister in the church.

"I couldn't live alone or with just a few people,"
he said. The papal apartment in the Apostolic
Palace "isn't luxurious — it's large, it's big, but
not luxurious." He said he was telling the whole
truth when he met students from Jesuit schools
and told them his housing choice was a "psycho-
logical necessity."  He said people were mistaken
if they thought the cardinals who work in the
Curia live a life of luxury. "They don't live like
rich men, they live in little apartments," he said.

Looking ahead, Pope Francis said he was look-
ing forward to canonizing Blesseds John XXIII
and John Paul II, but choosing a date has become
tricky.

First, he said, he thought the Dec. 8 feast of the
Immaculate Conception would be appropriate, but
that would make it difficult for poorer Polish pil-
grims who would have to travel winter roads by
bus. The late-November feast of Christ the King
— which also is the end of the Year of Faith — is
a possibility, he said, but it is probably not enough
time to prepare. The best guess, he said, is Divine
Mercy Sunday, April 27, the Sunday after Easter
in 2014.

Pope Francis also responded to a question about
his relationship with retired Pope Benedict. Pope
Francis smiled warmly and spoke with admira-
tion of the retired pope's humility, intelligence
and prayerfulness.

The unusual situation of having a pope and a
retired pope both living at the Vatican is working
out very well, although he said he has tried to
encourage Pope Benedict to feel freer to invite
people over, to go in and out and to join him for
events.

Having the retired pope nearby to consult with
or ask questions of, he said, "is like having a
grandfather at home — a very wise grandfather." 

By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
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En el Evangelio, Jesús nos invita, "Vámonos
aparte… y descansarán un poco." (Mk.6: 31) Este es
sin duda un tema oportuno para el tiempo de vera-
no cuando muchos de nosotros reconocemos nuestra
necesidad de descanso y relajación. Sea cual sea el
ritmo de nuestras vidas, cuando no hay escuela o se
ha terminado la cosecha, de vez en cuando necesita-
mos refrescarnos. Necesitamos tiempo lejos de
nuestro trabajo ordinario y las preocupaciones
diarias con el fin de restablecer nuestras energías,
para disfrutar de las bellezas de la creación, para
pasar tiempo con la familia y amigos, para recordar
a nuestro Creador. El ritmo regular del descanso
sabático es una parte muy importante del plan de
Dios para nosotros y para nuestro bienestar: " Y
Jesús concluyó: "El sábado ha sido hecho para el
hombre, y no el hombre para el sábado". (Mc 2, 27)

Por desgracia, el disfrute del verdadero tiempo
libre es prácticamente un arte perdido en nuestra
cultura. Muchos de nosotros estamos adictos al aje-
treo y actividad. Nos resulta difícil simplemente
relajarnos. Incluso durante las vacaciones a
menudo nos sentimos tan obligados a mantenernos
conectados con el trabajo, o llenar nuestros días con
tanto viaje y actividad que volvemos aún más
cansados y desvanecidos en el espíritu que antes.

Por supuesto, a veces las cargas y responsabili-
dades de nuestras vidas  no permiten  el tipo de
vacaciones que desearíamos y necesitamos. Sin

embargo, el Señor desea refrescarnos. "Vengan a mí
los que van cansados, llevando pesadas cargas, y yo
los aliviaré " (Mt.11: 28) El descanso restaurativo  y
renovación que nuestros corazones anhelan siempre
eludirán hasta que reconozcamos la naturaleza
espiritual de nuestro anhelo. San Agustín escribió
hace muchos siglos: "¡Nos has hecho para ti, Señor,
y nuestros corazones están inquietos hasta que des-
cansen en ti!"

Para los cristianos, el domingo es el día de reposo
semanal. El domingo, el Día del Señor, es parte del
ritmo que la ley de Dios, y la ley de la Iglesia, ha
establecido y hecho santo para nuestro bienestar y
redención. Necesitamos el Día del Señor.
Lamentablemente, hemos perdido de vista la singu-
laridad del Día del Señor y lo hemos sustituido por
"el fin de semana". Los dos no son para nada equi-
valentes.

En el centro del Día del Señor está el
reconocimiento de todo lo que Dios ha hecho crean-
do y redimiéndonos en Cristo. Es el día cuando con-
memoramos la Resurrección del Señor. Es nuestro
principal día santo el cual enraíza nuestras vidas
en la adoración a través de la celebración de la
Misa. La Eucaristía dominical establece el ritmo
para el resto de nuestra semana. Renovamos el sa-
crificio de Cristo, nuestro Sumo Sacerdote, que a su
vez nos alimenta con el Sacramento de su Cuerpo y
Sangre. La Misa es la fuente de la que brota la gra-

cia que vivifica y
santifica todo nue-
stro trabajo y activi-
dades de ocio.

En nuestra cul-
tura secular simple-
mente no es posible
mantener una fe
viva, el vivir en
amistad con Cristo
y mantener una
perspectiva católica
vibrante a menos que estemos comprometidos a
mantener el Día del Señor como día Santo. Este es
un desafío muy real. A pesar de cómo nuestra
sociedad disminuye la importancia del domingo, no
es un día como cualquier otro. No es simplemente
parte del "fin de semana". Nuestra fiel observancia
del Día del Señor nos recuerda quienes somos ante
Dios como miembros de una comunidad arraigada
en los misterios de Cristo. Es un día para la ado-
ración, para el descanso, para la familia, un día
para construir relaciones dentro de la comunidad
cristiana, y formar y ejercer nuestra fe en el servicio
a los demás.

"Vámonos aparte… y descansarán un poco."
Jesús invita a cada uno de nosotros a refrescarnos
en las fuentes de la vida que el Día del Señor nos
ofrece cada semana.

Arzobispo Pablo S. Coakley

Descanso en el verano y el día del Señor
Lánzate a lo más Profundo Luke 5:4

El papa discute mujeres en la iglesia, divorcio, su propia espiritualidad 

A BORDO DEL VUELO PAPAL
DESDE BRASIL — El papa Francisco
respondió a varias preguntas acerca
sobre la enseñanza y el ministerio de
la iglesia el 28 de julio, cuando se
reunió con periodistas en su vuelo
desde Río de Janeiro hasta Roma.

Sobre la posibilidad de que la
Iglesia Católica ordene sacerdotisas, el
papa Francisco dijo: "La iglesia ha
hablado y dijo 'no'" y la forma en que
el beato Juan Pablo II lo declaró era
"una fórmula definitiva". El beato
Juan Pablo dijo que debido a que
Jesús escogió solamente hombres
como sus discípulos la iglesia no
puede ordenar mujeres.

Sin embargo, dijo el papa Francisco,
la Iglesia Católica todavía tiene
mucho que hacer en el desarrollo de
una verdadera teología que explique
la importancia de la mujer en la igle-
sia y cómo sería imposible que la igle-
sia cumpliera su rol de madre y
esposa sin la contribución de las
mujeres.

"No basta con tener servidoras del
altar, lectoras ni mujeres como presi-
dentas de Caritas", él dijo. "Las
mujeres en la iglesia son más impor-
tantes que los obispos y los sacer-
dotes", igual que "María es más
importante que los apóstoles".

Al preguntársele sobre la posibili-
dad de que la Iglesia Católica comen-
zaría a permitir que reciban los sacra-
mentos los católicos que se han divor-
ciado y recasado solamente civilmente,
el papa Francisco dijo que quería
dejar claro que los católicos divorcia-
dos pueden recibir los sacramentos.
Los problemas comienzan cuando se
casan por segunda vez sin anular su
primera unión.

Él dijo que el proceso de anulación
necesita ser reformado y agilizado,
pero aun más importante es que la
Iglesia Católica necesita tomar en

serio el desarrollo de un programa
pastoral abarcador para la familia y
que ese es un tema que él planifica
discutir del 1 al 3 de octubre con la
comisión de ocho cardenales que nom-
bró para asesorarle sobre la reforma
de la Curia Romana y otros asuntos
importantes.

El fenecido cardenal Antonio
Quarracino, su predecesor como arzo-
bispo de Buenos Aires, solía decir que
él pensaba que la mitad de los matri-
monios católicos en el mundo podrían
ser anulados porque la gente se casa
"sin madurez, sin entender que es
para toda la vida o porque parecía
socialmente necesario", dijo el papa.

El papa Francisco también men-
cionó la práctica de las iglesias orto-
doxas que en algunos casos permiten
un segundo matrimonio, lo que él
llamó "una segunda oportunidad",
dando la impresión de que la práctica
católica podría ser modificada.

Al preguntársele acerca de porqué
él habla tan a menudo sobre la miseri-
cordia de Dios, él dijo: "Creo que estos
son tiempos de misericordia", particu-
larmente tiempos en que la iglesia
tiene que esforzarse para ser miseri-
cordiosa, dado el "no tan hermoso tes-
timonio de algunos sacerdotes" y "el
problema del clericalismo, por ejemplo,
que ha dejado tantas heridas, tantos
heridos. La iglesia, que es la madre,
tiene que ir y sanar esas heridas".

"Si el Señor nunca se cansa de per-
donarnos, no tenemos más remedio
que hacer lo mismo", él dijo. El papa
Francisco le dijo a los reporteros que
en la historia del Evangelio sobre el
Hijo Pródigo, cuando que el joven
regresa después de despilfarrar su
herencia "su padre no lo sentó y le
dijo: '¿Cómo gastaste el dinero?', sino
que hizo una fiesta".

Y el papa dijo que el padre "no sola-
mente esperó por su hijo, salió a bus-
carlo".

Un periodista brasileño le preguntó

al papa Francisco porqué durante su
viaje no habló en contra de las pro-
puestas para liberalizar las leyes de
aborto y legalizar el matrimonio
homosexual en Brasil.

"La Iglesia ya ha hablado sobre
estos asuntos", él dijo. "Los jóvenes
entienden perfectamente cuál es el
punto de vista de la iglesia".

Un periodista portugués dijo que
parecía un poco extraño escuchar al
papa pidiéndole repetidamente a la
gente a orar por él.

"Cuando yo era sacerdote le pedía a
la gente orar por mí, pero no tan a
menudo", él dijo. "Comencé a pedirlo
con cierta frecuencia cuando empecé
el trabajo de obispo porque creo que
necesitamos la ayuda del Señor en
este trabajo para ayudar a que el
pueblo de Dios se mueva hacia ade-
lante".

Además, dijo el papa, "verdadera-
mente creo que tengo muchos límites,
hasta pecados" y por eso está en
necesidad de oración.

El papa Francisco dijo que todavía
se considera jesuita, pero primero
planteó un complicado problema de
lógica: "Los jesuitas hacen un voto
especial de fidelidad al papa. Pero si el
papa es jesuita, ¿tiene él que hacer un
voto al superior de los jesuitas?" 

"Soy jesuita en mi espiritualidad,
espiritualidad que implica los
Ejercicios (de san Ignacio)", él dijo. "Y
pienso como jesuita", él dijo, pero son-
rió y rápidamente añadió: "Pero no en
el sentido de la hipocresía".

En cuanto a su decisión de seguir
viviendo en la Domus Sanctae
Marthae, la hospedería del Vaticano,
él insistió que es cuestión de gustarle
tener mucha gente alrededor y no un
mensaje de simplicidad o austeridad,
aunque dijo que ambas son esenciales
para todo ministro de la iglesia.

"Yo no podría vivir solo o solamente
con unas cuantas personas", él dijo. El
apartamento papal en el Palacio

Apostólico "no es lujoso, es amplio, es
grande pero no lujoso". Él dijo que
estaba diciendo toda la verdad cuando
conoció estudiantes de escuelas
jesuitas y les dijo que su elección de
vivienda era una "necesidad psicológi-
ca".

Él dijo que las personas estaban
equivocados si pensaban que los car-
denales que trabajan en la curia viven
una vida de lujo.

"Ellos no viven como hombres ricos,
viven en pequeños apartamentos", él
dijo.

Mirando al futuro, el papa
Francisco dijo que estaba entusiasma-
do con canonizar a los beatos Juan
XXIII y Juan Pablo II, pero que sele-
ccionar la fecha se ha tornado compli-
cado.

Él dijo que primero pensó que la
fiesta de la Inmaculada Concepción el
8 de diciembre sería apropiada, pero
que eso lo haría más difícil para los
peregrinos polacos pobres que ten-
drían que viajar por carreteras de
invierno en autobús. La fiesta de
Cristo Rey a fines de noviembre, que
también es el final del Año de la Fe, es
una posibilidad, él dijo, pero probable-
mente no hay tiempo suficiente para
prepararse. La mejor suposición, él
dijo, es el domingo de la Divina
Misericordia, el 27 de abril, el domin-
go después de la Pascua del 2014.

El papa Francisco también
respondió una pregunta sobre su
relación con el retirado papa
Benedicto XVI. El papa Francisco son-
rió cálidamente y habló con
admiración de la humildad, inteligen-
cia y el espíritu de oración del papa
retirado.

La inusual situación de tener un
papa y un papa retirado viviendo en el
Vaticano está funcionando muy bien,
aunque dijo que ha intentado alentar
al papa Benedicto XVI a sentirse más
libre de invitar gente a visitarlo, a
entrar y salir y unírsele en eventos.

Por Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
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Donde "Kung Fu Panda" se encuentra con los Sacramentos de Iniciación

Llámame presumido, pero no soporto a Jack
Black. No el hombre, yo no lo conozco. No jangueo
con él, como dicen los jóvenes (Ellos dicen eso,
¿no?). Quiero decir como actor: no lo soporto en
absoluto. Productores de Hollywood, ponlo en tu
película, y me quedaré tan lejos como para consi-
derar esconderme en una yurta con el fin de evi-
tar su película. (Una película de gigantescos
robots de combate que destruyen abominables y
horribles extraterrestres oriundos desde el más
allá, estoy totalmente entregado a ver una pelícu-
la como esa. PD: "Titanes del
Pacífico", del cineasta mexicano
Guillermo del Toro, es genial, en
serio, es genial. Vayan a verla, me
lo agradecerán más tarde.)

Hay una excepción a mi genera-
lizado boicot de Jack Black, sus
películas animadas. Cubran esa
atildada sonrisa con dibujos ani-
mados y estoy bien. Caso en
cuestión: "Kung Fu Panda" La
película es exactamente lo que dice
en la lata: es un panda, aprende
Kung Fu, él es Kung Fu Panda.
Tiene un gran mensaje también.

La historia trata de un panda
panzón llamado Po cuyo corazón es
igual de grande. Para Po el objetivo
en la vida es llegar a ser un gran
guerrero de Kung Fu. Por supuesto
Po duda de que pueda llegar a ser
este gran campeón, pero sus luchas
valen la pena, eventualmente reci-
biendo el Pergamino del Dragón
como recompensa de sus esfuerzos. El pergamino
contiene el secreto para llegar a ser el Guerrero
Dragón. El secreto teóricamente transforma al
lector del pergamino en el legendario guerrero. Po
abre el pergamino y descubre que está en blanco.
En su lugar, el pergamino es como un espejo, que
refleja la imagen del que tiene en sus manos el
pergamino. Po está confundido, hasta que se da
cuenta, "No hay ingrediente secreto, tengo todo lo

que necesito para ser el Guerrero Dragón."
Los Sacramentos de Iniciación - Bautismo,

Confirmación y la Sagrada Eucaristía - forman la
base de nuestra vida cristiana. Dios nos otorga en
ellos el don de la fe. Los sacramentos de Iniciación
nos unen, radicalmente, a Él. Son la prenda y
señal de que Dios se deleita en nosotros, nos
desea, para no ser títeres o esclavos. Él comparte
su vida con la persona humana, la sanación de las
heridas del pecado original en su paso. Si tú has
deseado una relación personal con Dios Padre,
Hijo y Espíritu Santo, ten buen ánimo. Aquí está
tu invitación a la fiesta, tu boleto de oro, tu zapato

de cristal. Dios está esperando que digas "sí" a
este triple regalo de amor.

Vivir deliberadamente de nuestras promesas
bautismales es relativamente simple. Se materia-
liza en tres asesores generales: pobreza, castidad
y obediencia. Familiarmente conocidos como los
votos de la vida consagrada, estos consejos atan a
todos los cristianos. Los tres, en conjunto, comuni-
can una sola cosa: yo soy la única posesión amada
de Dios y no deseo más que a Dios como mi ale-

gría. Para vivir una
vida libre de excesos
materiales, una vida
libre de deseos que
truncan la vida, y la
aceptación de cómo la
Palabra de Dios le da
dirección a mi vida, es
el más radical de los
testimonios que
podemos dar. Es el
corazón de la batalla
espiritual que es el
discipulado.

La Confirmación nos prepara para que usemos
los dones del Espíritu. El Espíritu habita en
nosotros por el Bautismo, en la Confirmación, nos
convertimos en siervos de Dios y de la Iglesia.
Usamos nuestras vidas como agentes del Espíritu
Santo, para que nuestras vidas puedan manifes-
tar, no la fuerza de nuestra voluntad, sino el
poder de Dios obrando en y a través de nosotros.

La Sagrada Eucaristía completa el trío. Con su
propia carne y sangre, Él está presente en el
Santísimo y Augusto Sacramento del Altar. Jesús
nos alimenta en nuestro Éxodo terrenal. Somos
viajeros en este mundo. A pesar de que podemos
refugiarnos en muchos lugares a lo largo de nues-
tras vidas, hasta que el corazón descanse seguro
en los brazos de la Santísima Trinidad, unida a la
Comunión de los Santos en la gloria celestial, no
estaremos en casa. La Sagrada Eucaristía, este
maná celestial, es la comida para el viaje. Pero si
nuestros corazones están amarrados a la tierra
nunca experimentaremos satisfacción, siempre
estaremos con hambre.

Amigos, no hay ingrediente secreto para ser un
discípulo de Jesús. En el Bautismo, la
Confirmación y la Santa Comunión, el Señor nos
ha hecho coherederos y hermanos, portadores y
templos del Espíritu Santo, y los receptores de la
prenda de la gloria futura. El cielo que deseamos
ya ha comenzado y es posible que apenas nos
demos cuenta. Ya tenemos todo lo que necesita-
mos. Sólo nos queda una cosa. Vayamos y hagá-
moslo.

Por Padre Shane Tharp

Continuando de paseo con la organización de la
Atalaya. Existe dentro de sus postulados doctri-
nales: LA TRINIDAD NO EXISTE. Según ellos, la
Trinidad es una  doctrina pagana. Se basan, en
documentos que narran mitos paganos donde el
politeísmo era general en aquellos ambientes cul-
turales, de épocas muy antiguas. En Egipto con
Horus, Isis; en la India con Brahma, Visnú, Silva.
Los Testigos de Jehová sostienen, que como Roma
era pagana y la Iglesia Católica la fundó
Constantino, que era emperador romano obvia-
mente pagano, por eso ella también tenía varios
dioses; de allí entonces la Trinidad. Así de fácil y
así de sencillo analizan la historia y la cultura de
los pueblos, los miembros de esta organización. La
Trinidad está descrita en muchos pasajes de la
Biblia, desde el Génesis hasta el Apocalipsis. La
Trinidad para el católico es una verdad clara-
mente manifestada en la Biblia, no soportada en
mitos paganos y fábulas. Citaré solo algunos
pasajes bíblicos, que sostienen la doctrina de la
Trinidad; son muchos, pero algunos servirán para
que con calma el lector los consulte después. Juan
1,1-2; Mateo 1,22-23; Isaías 9,5; Juan 20,27-28;
Hebreos 1,8; Primera carta de Juan 5,20;
Colosenses 2,9; Juan 17,5; Isaías 44,6; Éxodo 3,13-
14; Hebreos 1,3; Juan 10,30; Isaías 6,8-10; Hechos
de los Apóstoles 28,25-27; Salmo 95,7-11; Hebreos
3,7-11; Hechos de los Apóstoles 7,51; Hebreos
9,31; Juan 16,7-13 

¿Dónde es que los Testigos de Jehová se equivo-
can para afirmar que la doctrina Católica de la
Trinidad es de origen pagano? En primer término,
el pueblo judío es monoteísta (un solo Dios); los
pueblos paganos no, ellos son politeístas (varios

dioses). Abraham era padre de
la fe del pueblo hebreo, de igual
forma es padre de la fe de los
cristianos. Toda vez que los
judíos son nuestros padres ma-
yores. El pueblo hebreo asumía
una experiencia  de fe monoteís-
ta. Así que la cultura judía, en
cuanto a su vivencia de fe, no
tenía absolutamente nada que
ver con los pueblos babilónicos,
fenicios, coptos, egipcios y
mucho menos brahmanes o hindúes. Los dioses
que adoraban estas civilizaciones antiguas eran
independientes y opuestos, distintos uno del otro.
Los paganos no eran monoteístas. Así entonces,
desde un inicio la afirmación de la Watchtower, es
errada al  afirmar que la Iglesia Católica basa la
doctrina de la Santísima Trinidad en las reli-
giones paganas. La doctrina de la Trinidad jamás
es entendida para la fe de la Iglesia en tres dioses
independientes y distintos, como si lo hacían los
pueblos antiguos; por el contrario se creyó, se
cree, se profesó y se profesa la fe en  UN SOLO
DIOS, así como se reza en el credo. Los amigos de
la Atalaya, se equivocan nuevamente.

Los cristianos creemos que Dios es uno, no var-
ios. Que Dios es uno y trino a la vez. Aquí diré
algo complicado, pero así lo explica la teología:
Confesar a Dios uno y trino se refiere a la reali-
dad de un Dios único en su naturaleza, pero exis-
ten personas  diferentes pero unidas con la misma
sustancia; son eternas, no son creaturas, es decir,
no han sido creadas y son iguales. Padre, hijo y
Espíritu.

La doctrina de la Trinidad es puesta en tela de
juicio y por ende la divinidad de Cristo, desde el
primer siglo de nuestra era; no es algo nuevo, es
la guerra que ha tenido el cristianismo desde sus
mismos orígenes. Solo leer el Nuevo Testamento
para darnos cuenta de ello. Años posteriores se
sumaron a la negación de Cristo como Dios,
grandes herejías. Y por supuesto, ahora en tiem-
pos recientes, desde hace 135 años los Testigos de
Jehová. Las objeciones en contra de la divinidad
de Cristo, son verdaderamente pobres; no poseen
ni serios, ni suficientes argumentos bíblicos para
debilitar o demostrar que Cristo no es Dios. El
desconocimiento por parte de la Watchtower de la
enseñanza de la Trinidad, radica en que no cono-
cen las bases del dogma católico. Pero pasemos a
los textos: Marcos13,32 o Mateo 24,36. La inter-
pretación de los que niegan la Trinidad pretende
que en estos textos se prueba que Cristo no es
Dios, ya que no era omnisciente. Se incurre así en
un error que se repetirá varias veces: No diferen-
ciar la naturaleza humana y la divina de Jesús.
La humana es obviamente limitada. Jesús se
cansaba, lloraba, le daba mal genio, sentía sed,
etc. Pero en su naturaleza divina sí que era omni-
sciente. Veamos: "Ahora sabemos que SABES
TODAS LAS COSAS y no necesitas que nadie te
interrogue." (Juan 16,30). "De modo que le dijo:
Señor, tú sabes todas las cosas" (Juan21,17).
"...Cristo. Cuidadosamente ocultados en el están
todos los tesoros de la sabiduría y del conocimien-
to" (Colosenses 2,3). Vemos que para  Juan y el
pueblo de Colosas, Jesús era un personaje lleno de
omnisciencia. Continuaremos en la próxima edi-
ción. Bendiciones

Cortas enseñanzas de Apologética Católica

Por Padre
Raúl Sánchez

(CNS archivo de foto / Gregory A. Shemitz)
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Briefs
Catholic Charities OKC named No. 1

Catholic Charities OKC was selected as the
No. 1 Non-Profit Group in the Reader's Choice
awards run by The Oklahoman! 

“This is the second year in a row that your hard
work has been recognized as the best in our com-
munity,” CCOKC executive director Patrick
Raglow wrote in an email to the Catholic
Charities team. “You see and treat those who
come to us as your equals, your partners and as
having the dignity we share as God's children—
that is what sets us apart. I am pleased and hon-
ored to support your great work. Thank you for
representing the Catholic Community's commit-
ment to serve others in such excellent fashion.
May God continue to bless abundantly you and
your work with Catholic Charities of the
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City.”

Students at 12 Catholic schools within the
Archdiocese of OKC solve 6 million math
problems 

Suntex International, creators of the First in
Math Online Program, announced that students
at 12 Catholic schools within the Archdiocese of
Oklahoma City received several top honors in the
First in Math Online Program. Together K to 8th
grade students within the 12 catholic schools
solved more than 6 million math problems in just
nine short months!  The schools were part of 80
other schools in the state of Oklahoma who solved
a combined total of 37 million math problems.
Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton led the charge by plac-
ing first in the state. Twenty-one thousand par-
ticipating students in Oklahoma joined an esti-
mated 1.5 million students nationwide to solve a
record 3 billion math problems in nine months.
For the full listing and story go to www.sooner-
catholic.com.

Bishop McGuinness golf tournament bene-
fits Irish athletics

Bishop McGuinness Catholic High School host-
ed the annual Clancy's All Sports Golf
Tournament the week of July 24 at Twin Hills

Golf and Country Club. Approximately 140 golfers
played a four-man scramble with a shotgun start
at 1:00 p.m.

In the first flight, Mark Litton, Steve Jantz,
Rhett Bolen and Steve Thompson captured first
place. Second place went to Matt Stewart, Hank
Darcey, Kevin Ryan and Scott Cowley. Winners of
third place were Brad Reddick, Anthony Cruse,
Ryan Lundquist '95 and Jeff Locke.

The women's "Closest to the hole" winner was
Shana Dawson and the men's winner was Brian
Yost '93. Men's "longest drive" champion was Alex
Skelton '13 and the women's champion was
Janelle Skelton '82.

The tournament was a great success through
the generosity of the Bishop McGuinness commu-
nity including sponsors, players and volunteers.
Proceeds benefit the Irish athletic programs.

St. Vincent de Paul Society to host Friends
of the Poor Walk

On Saturday, September 28, 9 a.m., the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul Friends of the Poor Walk in
South Central Oklahoma will be held at All
Saints Catholic School, 4004 36th Avenue NW,
Norman, Oklahoma.

Activities include: The Walk, a Silent Auction, a
Raffle and Free T/Shirts (while supplies last).

The one mile walk is not a race. It's a symbolic
walk to show our support for those who struggle
daily living in poverty. This casual one mile walk
benefits needy individuals and families living in
Moore, Norman, Purcell and surrounding areas,
by providing housing and utility assistance, disas-
ter relief, and furniture. There are no administra-
tive fees, and all proceeds directly benefit clients;
in other words, all revenue generated by the Walk
is targeted to programs of service to the poor and
stays in the community.

Our goal is to prevent homelessness by main-
taining the residence and essential utilities for
the elderly, single parent families, disabled  indi-
viduals and others in need. We provided $120,000
in immediate relief to tornado victims and are
providing long-term assistance.

Sign up:
http://www.stvincentdepaulokc.org/FriendsofthePo
orWalk.html or just show up with your donation!

MSM students attend Mercy Leadership
Conference

Leadership. Service. Living Mercy. These are
more than words to the Mount St. Mary Catholic
High School students who attended the Mercy
Leadership Conference for High School Girls at
Gwynedd College in Gwynedd Valley,
Pennsylvania.

Adrienne Berry '15, Tesa Danusantoso '15, Trini
Dean '15, and Mary Beth Schwager '14 were
selected to represent Mount St. Mary students.
Just prior to their trip in June, MSM Principal,
Talita DeNegri sent the girls to a presentation at
the Oklahoma City Memorial and Museum to
hear Ziauddin Yousafzai speak. His daughter,
Malala, had been shot by the Taliban after speak-
ing out about education for girls in Pakistan. "I
felt like this was a great lead up to their confer-
ence this summer," said Mrs. DeNegri.

At the Mercy Conference, the students met with
Sister Deirdre Mullan, RSM, and discussed global
issues being tackled through the Mercy Girl
Effect, a campaign aimed at ending poverty in the
developing world through the education of young
women. The conference gave the students from
10 Mercy schools the opportunity to enhance their
leadership skills and individual strengths. They
also shared information on their school's mission,
fundraising, and school spirit.

MSM Counselor, Fachaitte Kinslow, who accom-
panied the girls on the trip to Pennsylvania, said,
"These young ladies were selected to attend this
conference based on their values and desire to
serve others. Now, they are working to begin a
new club at The Mount to focus on raising aware-
ness and money for education for young women in
developing nations. They are living Mercy val-
ues."

Part-time cafeteria help 
Bishop McGuinness Cafeteria is
now taking applications for part-time
cafeteria help. If interested please
contact Laura Scott by email
lscott@bmchs.org   or call 842-6656
for an appointment.

Full time Spanish teacher 
Mt. St. Mary Catholic High
School is seeking a full time certi-
fied Spanish teacher for the 2013-14
school year. Please fax resumé and
certification to Talita DeNegri at
405-631-9209 or email at
tdenegri@mountstmary.org 

Chemistry/Pre-AP teacher 
Mount Saint Mary High School in
Oklahoma City has openings for the
2013-2014 school year for a full-time
chemistry/Pre-AP chemistry teacher.
Fax resume and copy of certification
to: Talita DeNegri at (405) 631-9209
or by e-mail at tdenegri@mountst-
mary.org.

Administrative Assistant 
Holy Name Parish, in Chickasha, is
seeking a Administrative Assistant.
The Administrative Assistant will
use organizational skills, interper-
sonal skills, and computer expertise
to respond to the needs of the parish-
ioners and to act as a liaison
between parish staff and parish-

ioners in order that all in the parish
can easily access the ministries and
facilities the parish provides. The
role description, explaining this part-
time position of 20 hours a week and
the necessary qualifications, is avail-
able at the parish office during regu-
lar business hours. Interested appli-
cants should consult the parish web-
site (www.holynamechickasha.org) or
contact the parish office at (405) 244-
6068 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Submit resume,
application, and references by
August 19. Qualified applicants will
be contacted for follow-up interviews.

Youth Coordinator 
Christ the King Catholic Church
in Oklahoma City seeks a full-time
Youth Coordinator. Applicant must
be willing and able to work nights
and weekends while maintaining
regular agreed upon office hours.
Minimum one year leadership expe-
rience in Catholic youth ministry
required. Degree or certification in
youth ministry or theology is pre-
ferred. Please send resumes to: Fr.
Richard Stansberry, Christ the King
Catholic Church, 8005 Dorset Drive,
Oklahoma City, OK 73120.

Temporary Full Time Disaster
Case Managers -4 Positions 
Catholic Charities has an opportuni-

ty for a creative and energetic social
service provider to provide case man-
agement services in our Long Term
Recovery Disaster Case Management
program. Requires a degree in social
work or a related field and the abili-
ty to establish and maintain relation-
ships with local community service
providers.
Interested applicants should submit
resumes to Human Resources,
Catholic Charities, 1501 N. Classen
Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK,
73106. For more information please
contact: nlargent@catholicchari-
tiesok.org 

Faith Community Health
Ministry Coordinator 
Catholic Charities seeks a coordi-
nator for the Faith Community
Health Ministry programs (formerly
Faith Community Nursing).
Applicants must be a graduate of an
accredited school or college with a
degree in Nursing or related field
(i.e. Community Health/Public
Health). Experience in program
development is required. The suc-
cessful candidate will possess excel-
lent verbal and written communica-
tion skills; have a working knowl-
edge of the communities, parishes
and Archdiocesan services; must be a
practicing Catholic engaged in con-
tinuing spiritual formation. Send

cover letter, resume and salary histo-
ry to Human Resources, 1501 N.
Classen Blvd, OKC, 73106. or
nlargent@catholiccharitiesok.org.
EOE

Development Coordinator 

The Center of Family Love in
Okarche is looking for a
Development Coordinator. The
Development Coordinator's primary
responsibility is to raise money for
the Center of Family Love, a non-
profit agency. This position is respon-
sible for creating and implementing
a development plan that details how
the organization solicits donors and
identifies funding sources such as
grants, in-kind donations, charitable
events and marketing opportunities.
The Development Coordinator com-
municates these plans with
Executive and Senior leadership. The
Development Coordinator spends
time personally soliciting donors. To
be successful in this role, strong rela-
tionship building skills and solicita-
tion skills are crucially important
along with creativity and strong com-
munication and computer skills as
social media outlets are an impor-
tant part of a well-rounded market-
ing strategy. For immediate consider-
ation, please email your resume to
HR@cflinc.org.

Job Box
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AUGUST

4 The Secular Franciscan Order
of St. Claire Fraternity meets at
1:15 p.m. the first Sunday of the
month at St. Thomas More Church in
Norman in the Library. All are wel-
come. If you would like to learn how
Francis lived plan to attend one of
our meetings. For more information
call Alice at (405) 473-7680.

4 The Byzantine Divine Liturgy
will be at St. Mark in Norman, at
5:30 p.m.

5 Mercy-St. Joseph Church in
Ada golf tournament to benefit
Abba's Tables at Oak Hills Golf and
Country Club in Ada. The shotgun is
at 8 a.m. The tournament format is a
four-person scramble with a modified
handicap. Entry fee is $125 and
includes snacks and beverages on the
course. In addition, golfers will enjoy
a luncheon at Saint Joseph Church
Benedictine Hall following play.

8 Devotion to The Precious Blood
of Jesus. Every Thursday 9 p.m. -
12:30 a.m. at St James Church 4201
S. McKinley, OKC. An unfailing
means of tapping the inexhaustible
mercy of God from the source of our
salvation. No one who is devoted to
the Wounds and Blood of Jesus can
be lost. For more information call
Loan  at (405) 420-2527 (Bilingual).

9 Rother Guild Mass. Come and
pray for Fr. Rother’s cause at the
next Guild Mass 6:30 p.m. at Holy
Family, Lawton. Guild members will
be there to answer questions on Fr.
Rother and his cause. This Mass is a

time to come together and pray for
the Cause of Canonization for Fr.
Rother. All are welcome; you do not
have to be a Guild Member to
attend.

10 The Benedictine Oblates of
Red Plains Monastery will meet
from 1 p.m. until 3 p.m. in Room 125
at the Pastoral Center, 7501 NW
Expressway in Oklahoma City. For
more information, contact Jenny
Fenner, (405) 721-0832 or e-mail jen-
fen@cox.net, or Sandy Poe, (580) 421-
6554 or e-mail
sandrapoe@ymail.com.

11 Charismatic Healing Mass,
5:30 p.m. at Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church, 3901 S.W. 29th
Street, Oklahoma City. For more
information call the Church office at
(405) 685-4806.

13 Catholic War Veterans (of any
war/conflict) will meet the second
Tuesday of each month in the com-
munity room of St. Ann Retirement
Center at 7 p.m. For more informa-
tion contact Fr. M. Price Oswalt at
405-567-3404.

14 Catholic War Veterans USA
The Oklahoma Memorial Post 168
will hold their monthly meeting at 7
p.m. in the Sunnylane Family
Reception Center located at 3900 SE
29th St in Del City, every second
Wednesday. For more information
contact Ken at (405) 739-0036 or by
e-mail at OklaPost168@cox.net.

15 Assumption of Mary Holy Day
of Obligation. This feast has a dou-
ble meaning: (1) the happy departure
of Mary from this life; (2) the
assumption of her body into heaven.
It is the principal feast of the Blessed
Virgin.

17 The Lay Missionaries of
Charity, the Secular (Lay) Order
of Blessed Teresa of Calcutta, at
St. John the Baptist Catholic Parish,
Edmond, OK on the 1st and 3rd
Saturday of each month beginning
with Holy Mass at 7:30 am in the
Chapel. For more information con-
tact Toni Harrelson, lmc at (405) 341-
2199 or lmcoklahoma @
sbcglobal.net.

17 The community of the Secular

Order of the Blessed Virgin Mary
of Mt. Carmel and St. Teresa of
Jesus - Oklahoma Community and
Province of St. Therese, meets at
Little Flower Church, OKC from 12
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion call Katherine Payne (405) 210-
4826 or Betty Sharp (405) 408-4275.

17 St. Charles Catholic Singles
(and friends)  at St. Charles
Borromeo Catholic Church at 5054
N. Grove Ave., OKC. Gathering
from 7 - 8 p.m. Music begins at 8
p.m. and last dance at 11 p.m. Come
meet some new people or enjoy see-
ing old friends there. Snacks are
welcome for our sharing table. All
are welcome to invite others to come
along. Further information; please
call Al: (405) 631-0763

17-25 Monthly Novena to The
Infant Jesus. Nine days of novenas
to Infant Jesus of Prague monthly.
During these nine days, the novena
prayers will be as follows: Monday-
Friday following noon Mass,
Saturday following 6 p.m. Mass, and
Sunday following 11 a.m. Mass.

21 Catholics at Callahans's is a
Young Adult gathering every third
Wednesday of Every Month, 7  p.m.
Dinner, 8 p.m. Speaker, 9  p.m.
Social. This month's topic is: Why are
their four Gospels with Fr Kowalski.
Appetizers will be provided. First
drink will be free. Donations accept-
ed. For information find "Catholic
Young Adults-Enid" on Facebook or
call Chris Trojan (580) 402-1600.
Callahan's is located at 220 N
Independence Ave  Enid, OK 73701.

Calendar
Local

Kevin Pierce
General Agent
405-514-7660

kevin.pierce@kofc.org

Servicing

Oklahoma

Agents Wanted

Full time agent

positions

available. To

learn more, call

Kevin Pierce at

405-514-7660.

Does your

family have

the strength of

the shield?

Call your agent today to learn more

about the Knights of Columbus and

the great products we have to offer.

“My husband Kevin was so

passionate about the

importance of taking care of

our family. He was the kind of

guy people would look at and

say, ‘That is the kind of father

or husband I want to be.’ 

“I know too many people

who don’t have life

insurance and haven’t taken

the steps to protect their

family. 

“Now, I am an advocate

for life insurance. Without

it, I would have ended up in

bankruptcy, questioning

how I would have raised the

kids.”  — Dorothy, a K of C

insured member’s widow

SECURITY WHEN

YOU NEED IT MOST.

Whole Life • Term • Retirement • Annuities • Long-Term Care • IRA

Ric Moore
405-641-9582
Richard.Moore@

kofc.org

Councils: 6477,

10822, 11237,

12669

Trey Welker
Assistant GA  

405-850-4092
Trey.Welker@

kofc.org
Councils: 3113,

3220, 8204

Chris O'Lague
405-343-9661
Chris.OLague@

kofc.org
Councils: 1018, 5160,
8523, 9901, 11648,
12108, 12605, 12819,
3556, 5168, 5354,
12382

Jody Snowder
405-474-6192
Jody.Snowder@
kofc.org
Councils: 767, 3101,

4601, 5440, 6478,

12518, 14744, 8633

Rob Blakely 
405-243-8324
Robert.Blakely@

kofc.org
Councils: 916, 1038,

1044, 1053, 5266,

13366, 949, 1533, 1537,

1903, 2974, 3309, 3336,

4042, 9334, 11135

Troy Snow
918-856-9303

Troy.Snow@kofc.org
Councils: 1104, 1302,

1677, 10388, 11194,

11734, 11959, 13313,

14248, 775, 4519,

7392, 9333, 14106

Chad McAulif
918-284-0685
Chad.McAulif@

kofc.org

Councils: 6606, 962,

4804, 9668, 4721, 7395,

8433, 13828, 3167,

14448, 14220, 11633

Michael Calhoun
405-990-0572
Michael.Calhoun@
kofc.org
Councils: 965, 1287,

5396, 5759, 4026, 

4598, 11909, 4889,

9583, 9900, 2604

To watch an

agent in action,

scan here...

Oklahoma City - 97.3 FM Tulsa - 94.9 FM
Lawton - 88.3 FM Prague - 88.3 FM
Bristow - 105.7 FM Antlers - 90.3 FM

Oklahoma Catholic 
Broadcasting Network

Visit us on the web: OKCatholicBroadcasting.com
Listen and Grow in Your Faith!

Catholic Radio Seven Days a Week, 24 hours a Day!
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Saint Damien's parishioners: Sense of 'reverence'
draws them to the Extraordinary Form of the Mass

Attending the 10:30 a.m. Mass at
Saint Damien's in Edmond is like
going back in time to 1962. This is
the so-called Tridentine Mass, said
entirely in Latin with the priest
facing the altar. The surprise is
that the pews are not filled with
aging baby boomers waxing nostal-
gic for the good old days; most of
those in attendance are young mar-
ried couples with large families of
young children.

The priests who serve this church
are members of the Priestly
Fraternity of Saint Peter (FSSP),
founded in 1988 in Bavaria, now
with a seminary in Nebraska. They
are organized under the auspices of
the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City.

While the Church law requiring
women to cover their heads at Mass
went off the books in 1983, it is cus-
tomary at Saint Damien's for
women to have a head covering,
and visitors can borrow a chapel
veil from a basket in the vestibule.
Also on hand there are booklets
"For the Visitor at Mass," explain-
ing step by step what takes place
during what is actually the
Extraordinary Form of the Roman
Rite Mass.

Communion is received while
kneeling at the altar rail. Only the
priest distributes communion, plac-
ing it on the tongue of the commu-
nicant while a meticulously trained
altar boy in a black cassock and
white surplice holds a gold com-
munion plate under the chin of
each person to catch any particles
of the Blessed Sacrament that
might fall. Each person receiving
Communion hears the priest, in
Latin, say, "May the Body of Our
Lord Jesus Christ preserve thy soul
to life everlasting."

To attend Mass at Saint

Damien's, Lane and Stacy Soukup
travel from Mustang each Sunday.
They have six boys and three girls,
and Stacy has homeschooled all of
them. Husband Lane is the owner

of Dog Gone Critters, a wildlife
management company.

Pastor Father Joseph Portzer
explains that "more than half" of
the families at Saint Damien's
homeschool their children, and
there is an active homeschool co-op.
Christopher and Kimberly Miller
attend Saint Damien's "about once
a month."  They have six children,
the oldest of whom attend Saint
Charles School in Oklahoma City.
Kimberly finds "a whole different

feeling, a holiness" at the Mass
here.

"Mass is so reverent," she says.
Kimberly joined the Catholic

Church when she married Chris, a
re-fueler at Will Rogers Airport.
On their first date, he took her to a
Tridentine Mass and then to dinner
at a Chinese restaurant. This
young couple is joyful in their faith.
As far as more children are con-
cerned, Kim says they "are open to
whatever God gives us."  

Saint Damien's Father Portzer
himself is one of 14 children, raised
in a Tridentine Mass parish in
Vienna, Ohio.

John and Lisa Arney and their
eight children say it's not "just the
Mass" that brings them to Saint
Damien's.

"It's the priests, too,"  Lisa said.
"They preach to us, and they help
us so much."  

Husband John is a geologist, and
the Arneys moved here in 1998
after living in Virginia and Texas.

Hank Hamil is a wheat harvester,
and "reverence" is the word his wife
Catherine uses to describe what
they find in the Tridentine Mass.
Brave Catholics, this young couple
is raising three children, having
lost two sons, Ryan, 3, and 15-
month-old Cole in the May 24,
2011, tornado outbreak.

"Reverence for the liturgy" is
also what led assistant pastor
Father Christopher Pelster to the
Priestly Fraternity of Saint Peter.
He comes from an Oregon family of
six children, and he has now spent
his first two years as a priest here
at Saint Damien's.

Also in attendance at the 10:30
Mass were two FSSP seminarians
on assignment. Simon Zurita from
Brooklyn, New York, hopes to be
ordained a priest in 2015. Deacon
Daniel Nolan, whose older brother
is an FSSP priest, is a former
Marine Captain and a graduate of
the U.S. Military Academy at
Annapolis.

J.E. Helm is a freelance writer for
the Sooner Catholic and an adjunct
professor of English at several area
colleges.

By J.E. Helm
For the Sooner Catholic


